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III. CHOSEN

T he one week which was spent in Korea was purely in-

cidental and supplementary to our visit to Japan and

China. It was desirable that Dr. Kerr should get a

glimpse of the work, and, having visited Korea twice before

in 1897 and in 1915, 1 was anxious to see what further develop-

ment there had been both in the country and in the work

of the Mission and Church. The Mission desired also to

acquaint the Board a little more fully than is possible by

correspondence with some present aspects of its educational

and evangelistic, problems and it wished us to see the Governor

General and support the Mission’s urgent request for the

“recognition” of the middle schools by the Government. We
had opportunity only for visits to Taiku, Seoul and Pyeng

Yeng for conference with these stations and for meetings

with the Educational and Executive Committees of the

Mission.

Perhaps no country in Asia has undergone a greater change

in the past thirty years than Korea. I saw it first under the

old regime just after the war between Japan and China and

before the war between Japan and Russia. The old govern-

ment, the old administration, the old civilization were still

undestroyed. There were no railroads or modern industries

or innovations. Mr. Grant and Graham Lee and I walked to

mission meeting through the heart of the country from Pyeng

Yeng to Seoul, ferrying over unbridged rivers, sleeping in the

village houses or in the open air. Now all is changed. Seoul

is a totally different city. There are 1,165 miles of Govern-

ment railway running the whole length of the country from

Fusan to Antung and reaching out east and west to both

coasts. There are also 265 miles of private owned railways

and 1,437 miles more projected or under construction. In

1901 when the Japanese protectorate was established the first

census, recognized to be inaccurate, gave a population of

8 781,671. In 1920 the population was 17,288,989 and in 1923,

7,446,913; an apparent growth of 78 per cent since 1906

and an authentic growth of 31 per cent since 1910. The

development of trade, as in the case of Japan, is more I'emark-

able than the growth in population. Exports advanced from

Yen 18,856,000 in 1911 to Yen 218,277,000 in 1921 or 1150%.,

and imports from Yen 72,994,000 to Yen 450,658,000 or 618%,.
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The trade with the U. S. was in 1919—Exports Yen 336,182

and imports Yen 24,201,630, and in 1921—exports Yen 301,814

and imports Yen 14,374,153. The internal economic growth

may be seen from the following table:

1910

Agricultural products Yen 241,722,000

Aquatic products 8,103,000

Industrial products 30,976,000

Exports 59,696,000

Bank deposits 18,355,000

Receipts & disbursements by banks .. 2,095,394,000

Over two million acres of new forestation have been covered.

Offsetting this great development it is claimed by some that

the people are worse off. Prices and the scale of living have

outdistanced wages and wealth. The Japanese, it is said, have

been slowly getting possession of the land and reducing the

Koreans to serfdom. The temper of the nation has been com-

mercialized. These are natural suspicions and the increase

of wealth and trade and industrial development have wrought

immense economic changes. These were inevitable and there

was no possibility that the people at large or the Christian

Church could escape the evil and the good of this transfor-

mation. There can be no doubt that Japan has sought and

is seeking the economic well being of the country. It is her

interest to do this and it is her duty. And no one can read

the Reports on Reform and Progress issued annually by the

Governor General or see with one’s own eyes the changes

which have taken place and not realize that Japan is earnestly

seeking the prosperity and happiness of Chosen for the sake

both of the Koreans themselves and of the Empire as a whole.

And there can be no doubt that there has been a great advance

in the spirit and ideal of Japanese administration. There was

a time when it was under the domination of military and im-

perialistic ideas but that time is past, and while great bodies

of the Korean people still resent Japanese rule and long for

independence, and while many Japanese display to the Koreans

a spirit of race superiority and seek only to exploit and rule,

the policy of the present government is unmistakably honor-

able and just and kind and designed to win the good will of

the people and to promote their contentment and prosperity.

Everyone with whom we talked in Chosen, both Koreans and

missionaries, recognized the high minded and pure spirited

character and purpose of the Governor General, Baron Saito,

and I do not think any one could talk with him and not be

convinced of the sincerity of his Li.oi ls to secure justice and
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progress for Korea. And where can one find plainer speech

on the subject of the relations of Japanese and Koreans than

in the address delivered by Sakau Moriya, Director of the

General Affairs Department last February, 1926, to principals

of middle schools and published officially by the Government?
It will be well to quote some of Mr. Moriya^s plain speech:

“Most Japanese,*' he says, “were only too apt to treat the

Koreans with harshness and contempt instead of leading and
enlightening them as brethren. . . . It is not strange then

that these Koreans, never daring to be off their guard against

Japan, came to look upon the Japanese as a dreadful, un-

approachable, and domineering people.

“Then in economic rights and interests, the attitude of the

Japanese toward Chosen seemed to be almost the same as that

taken by the ruling race in the colonies of European countries,

that is, they seemed to be engaging in the development of

Chosen for the purpose of enhancing the economic interests

of Japan It is true that there are not a few Japanese

residents in Chosen who have become landowners by forcibly

foreclosing on Koreans to whom they lent money at high

interest, but only prejudice could twist this into the belief

that the Japanese enter Chosen solely to extort money and
lands from the people and make use of all the Korean economic

resources for their own particular benefit, while ignoring the

economic development and progress of the Korean people. At
the same time we think the short-sighted, shallow view and
imprudent attitude taken by the Japanese are largely respon-

sible for the birth of such prejudice. The attitude of most
Japanese toward Koreans is not that toward brethren but

that toward the conquered or toward employees. . . .

“Not only in Chosen but in Japan itself such psychology

paying respect to Occidentals and despising OrientaLs widely

prevails, and the fact is that the Japanese here in Chosen
are simply exposing in broad daylight the fault fostered by
the lack of the moral training of the Japanese as a whole. . . .

Therefore we should closely examine ourselves as to why we
have not the confidence of the Koreans and are lacking in

moral influence upon them, and amend our attitude as soon

as possible. This, we think, is the radical point in the forma-

tion of harmonious relations between Japanese and Koreans.

While Japanese thus ti'eat Koreans with contempt and as

men of no character, and engage in no spiritual work among
them worth mentioning, English, American and other foreign

missionaries, as you know, are attending to their spiritual

needs, and trying to help them by engaging in educational and
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medical undertakings. On arrival here they first of all study
Korean and take Korean names to themselves, and in what-
ever remote part of the peninsula they may be, work hard
for the enlightenment of the people. Of late, to our great

joy, some benevolent persons among the Japanese are to be
found. But these can only be regarded as exceptions. The
Japanese have hitherto paid scant attention to winning the

hearts of Koreans by first giving their own hearts to them.
. . . Koreans are not a mere stepping-stone for Japanese
economic development, they are brethren of the Japanese
with whom the Japanese ought to work in harmony for the
common welfare and benefit, and therefore, to feel contempt
for Koreans who are our bi'ethren is the same thing as feeling

contempt for ourselves. . . Fundamentally speaking, Japanese
and Koreans are members of one and the same household,
and the amalgamation of Japan and Chosen solemnly estab-

lished the eternal relation of Koreans with Japanese as

brethren. We should stand, therefore, upon the logical foun-
dation that Japanese and Koreans are due to live one and
the same life, die one and the same death, and share one and
the same sorrow and happiness. Contrary to this, to regard
the Koreans with hostility and as a stepping-stone, to look

only for their faults and fail to treat them with any respect,

and to indulge in self-admiration, is surely not only against
the spirit of annexation but against the imperial gracious will.

Mere force, whatever it may be, military, political, or eco-

nomic, may be able to keep together two things of a different

kind, but it cannot fuse them into one compact whole. This
can only be done by a spiritual power. When the hearts and
souls of both parties respond to each other just as a sound
brings forth an echo, then, and only then, can be realized that

true cooperative harmony which can never be brought about
by military or economic force, and the spirit of brethren
having one and the same mind be revealed setting out on the
grand march toward the evei’-shining beacon of our great
ideal. If we do not realize and start from this point, we shall

never reap the harvest compatible with the true spirit of

annexation
“Our country, on the way of her progress and development,

has been under the necessity of fighting other countries. Twice
have we done so to prevent neighboring countries from threat-

ening our sovereignty since the Restoration of Meiji. Under
such conditions, it has been considered the most honourable
of all national virtues for a Japanese to make nothing of

shot and to die a brave death, taking upon his individual
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shoulders the responsibility for the fortunes of his country

in times of national crisis. ... It should be thoroughly under-

stood by all that while it is patriotism to kill one’s enemy,

it is also patriotism and loyalty in a broader sense to cultivate

the spirit of humanity by loving and respecting men of other

races and by giving mutual assistance in adversity.

“The Yasukuni Shrine should deify not only those who

have fallen for their country on the battlefield but, for the

future, those who sacrificed themselves for the love of men

of other countries. . . . Japan has never produced such a

man as Lincoln, who accomplished the emancipation of slaves,

nor such a man as Livingstone, who sacrificed his life in a

barbarous country for the sake of wiping away the tears of

other races. . . . It is most desirable that we Japanese should

give full vent to our active sympathy and tender benevolence

to men outside our own nationality. Above all is it required

that we show whole-hearted sympathy toward the Koreans

who are now sharing our fortunes. Advancing farther, not

only toward Chinese but also toward Russians, in Siberia,

should we change our attitude and, far from threatening

them with military force and the monopolization of economic

interests, put forth efforts for forwarding their security of

a peaceful life and show sympathy with their living conditions.

For example, we should send medical men instead of despatch-

ing troops, offer relief funds instead of seeking economic

interests, and provide authorities on useful arts, these, we

think, are the things for us to do. When we do these, then

for the first time shall we be doing something real toward

the fulfillment of the noble mission of the Japanese Empire of

bringing to pass the realization of our profound ideal. . . .

“Instead of thinking that Koreans are filthy and ignorant,

we should rather, rising above our opinion of their faults,

think that they also have a bright future. The Koreans in

the past were not in such conditions as at present. If we

visit Keishu, we can find traces of the culture of the flourish-

ing period of the Shiragi (Silla) Dynasty, which, compared

with that of Japan, was in no way inferior to it, for at the

time Japan owed much of their civilization to the leadership

of Chosen. ... At present, among those studying in Japan

are many who are a match for the Japanese in scholarly

competition. As for Korean music and dress and other things,

there is much in them that is more advanced than it is in

Japan. Even among those agitating for independence of self-

government there are not a few who are really thinking of the

welfare of the people and their good. Their sincerity differs
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in nothing from ours. Even though now resorting to rash

and unconsidered actions with different ideas and principles

from ours, those with such honest hearts, if convinced of the

hopelessness of fulfillment of their ideas, would surely con-

tribute much to the development of our State, especially if,

under their influence, the Korean people should again display

the strong points of the civilization of the Shiragi (Silla)

Era
“Generally speaking, those who go [to Chosen] belong rather

to the lower classes and seem to be inferior in their making to

those staying at home. It is possible Chosen is no stranger to

this sort of immigrant, but in Manchuria it is plainly evident,

and the present state of emigration affairs seem to be, the

farther from the homeland the fewer the men of ability to

be found. Taking Siberia, for example, prostitutes from a cer-

tain part of Kyushu go there in advance of Japanese emigrants

such as tailors, watchmakers, laundrymen, and barbers, while

service men and capitalists bring up the rear but far, far

behind, and it is not too much to say that spiritual workers

follow not at all. This is just the opposite to what foreign

countries do in their outward expansion. In European and

American countries religious people take the lead and are

followed by statesmen and capitalists, and these people, declar-

ing universal brotherhood and humanity to be their outstand-

ing principles, say to the people. ‘We have come to wipe away
your tears, and we will not spare ourselves any trouble in

trying to promote your welfare and relieve your afflictions.^

It is needless to point out which attitude goes far in making

a good impression on other races and in winning their confi-

dence. Therefore our future national policy in our expansion

abroad should be that those who are versed in the true Japa-

nese culture should go in advance and that the foremost men
of the country should be sent to represent the Japanese people

in general. In Japan itself, co-existence of long duration has

given birth to a spiritual fusion among its people, and though

there are sometimes conflicts in minor points, no complicated

disturbances are found in fundamental matters. But if dif-

ferent races live side by side in one country, there is apt to

appear discord between them on the slightest provocation, and

if efforts are not put forth to solve each problem as it arises

from the fair standpoint of universal brotherhood and the

desire to realize that profound ideal, it is impossible to draw

the hearts of the people of the world to that particular country.

Thus, we think, it is necessary for the future that men of

ability go to foreign countries as representing the Japanese
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race, especially religious men, educational experts, scientific

authorities, and others, and engage in spiritual works in them

encouraged by the full conviction that they are exponents of

the Japanese culture.”

This is the sort of statement which can be made appropri-

ately only by a man speaking to his own countrymen. A foi-

eigner would speak with more guarded qualification, but it

is good that there should be such talk and the missionary

appeal of it is as applicable to British and Americans as it

is to Japanese. And the best and noblest elements in British

Colonial expansion have been the Christian elements which

were faithful to Mr. Moriya^s missionary ideal.

In spite of all the progress that has been made, Chosen has

not yet accepted the lot of incorporation in the Japanese Ejn-

pire. I should judge, however, that there will be no repetition

of the independence movement and that any hope of autonomy

rests, in the minds of the Koreans who want independence,

upon'the growth of liberal ideas in Japan and upon the estab-

lishment of such a League of Nations as would erect a world

unity so real that Japan and Korea might abide in it side by

side as united and equal members of one world brotherhood.

Vast modifications of thought and feeling are taking place in

Japan and Chosen is sharing in them and must increasingly

do so under the influence of the ever enlarging educational

system. Japan believes in education for her own people and

she is steadily moving toward equal provision for the Koreans.

Nothing shows more clearly her purpose toward Korea. A
government leaflet gives a summary official statement of the

present status

:

“Education in Chosen comes under five heads, viz., Common, Industrial,

Normal, Professional, and University, under practically the same sys-

tem as that in Japan proper. The main difference arises in ordinary

education, chiefly because of the language difficulty. In general, Japanese

attend primary schools, middle schools, and girls’ high schools, and

Koreans, common schools, higher common schools, and girls’ higher com-

mon .schools, but in special cases the former may enter the schools of the

latter, and vice versa. In higher education Japanese and Koreans are

co-educated on the same footing. Connection has also been effected with

the schools of equal standing in Japan proper with regard to admission

into one or the other and enjoyment of privileges such as eligibility for

civil service appointments,

“The educational system being thus laid down, the number of schools

was greatly increased. The plan for establishing one school for every

three villages was duly carried out by 1922, and increase in that numbei

is being made according to local conditions and the resources of the

people. Thus at the end of May, 1924, schools for elementary education

numbered 1,585, about 5 times as many as in 1910, those for secondary



education 60, about 5 times as many, those for industrial education 65,

about 3 times as many, those for professional education 8, about 3 times
as many, and those for normal education were established for the first

time in 1921 and are now 14 in number. The Imperial University of
Keijo opened its preparatory course in April, 1924, expecting to begin
its university course in 1926. The total number of scholars enrolled in

1924 reached over 464,600. Besides these, there are 804 public and
private schools giving the various kinds of education though not fol-

lowing the standard curriculum set forth by the Government.”

It is estimated that less than one-fourth of the school popu-
lation is as yet enrolled.

I. It was the problem of the relation of our Mission's

Middle Schools to the Government educational policy which
chiefly occupied attention on our visit. The Chosen Chidstian
College has its own charter securing its Christian character
and religious freedom. The Pyeng Yang Union College has
also been “recognized” so that it can go on with its work with
full freedom of religious teaching and worship and with
all desired privileges. Both colleges, however, now suffer from
one severe limitation. Only those students can now be ad-
mitted as regular students into these “recognized” colleges

who come from “I'ecognized” or “designated” or “registered”
Middle Schools. And of our eight middle schools only one,

the John D. Wells School in Seoul, has been as yet “recognized”
or “designated.” These various terms are loosely used but,

exactly defined, I understand a “registered” school to be one
which has regularly registered with the Government under
the Educational Regulations which require all registered
schools to omit religious teaching from the required curriculum
and also chapel service as part of the required exercises of
the school. It was under these regulations that our schools
for a time faced the possibility of closure as it seemed probable
that the Government would allow their continuance on no
other basis. A period of time was allowed the schools before
they would be forced to decide. Before that time expired the
Government liberalized its regulations and decided to allow
the schools to go on as private schools including religious

teaching in their required curriculum but with none of the
prestige or privileges of registered schools. This they have
done but now find that these privileges and prestige are essen-
tial to the continued influence of the schools. Without them
students will fall away and those who do come will be handi-
capped in going on to higher institutions. At this point the

Government has come forward again with a liberal proposi-
tion. Our schools may be given the status of “recognized” or

“designated” schools with *all the privileges of “registered”
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schools but with full liberty of religious teaching and worship

provided they meet specified conditions as to equipment, stand-

ards and results.

The situation with regard to these schools is summanzed

in the following statement at the Educational Committee Con-

ference in Seoul

:

“There are eight Mission Middle Schools, two each in Seoul, Pyongyang,

Taiku, and Syenchun. Four of them are boys’ schools with an enroU-

ment of 1,200 and four girls’ schools, enrollment 450. The value of t e

land, building and equipment of these eight schools is over a million

yen. The additional buildings and equipment needed amount to Y.

400,000.

“The total budget of these eight schools for the current year esti-

mated at Y. 130,000 of which 54,000 is to come from the Mission, 8,000

from endowment, 48,000 from tuition

accounts, leaving an estimated deficit of Y. 17,000. Of these e g

schools, only the John D. Wells school of Seoul is designated by the Gov-

ernment and it already has a larger enrollment than any of the other

seven. The enrollment of the seven for the past few years has steadily

decreased.

“The Mission’s appropriation for these eight schools has

from Y. 23,000 in 1921 out of a total grant from the Board of 88,000

to Y. 54,000 for the current year out of a total of 130,000.

“We have been pressing the Government for ‘designation’ for the

other three of our boys’ middle schools, for our Woman’s Academy in

Seoul, and are ready to apply for our girls’ school in Pyongyang. During

the past three years we have endeavored to meet the Governments

requirements as to buildings, equipment, and the necessary

qualified teachers in these five schools, and think we have succeeded with

the exception of Pyongyang Girls where we do not have enough quali-

fied’ teachers, Syenchun Boys, where the needed recitation building is

now under construction, and Seoul Girls where the lack of a recitation

building has not been held up against us by the Government.
^

“With a Christian constituency of 130,000, with 20,000 pupils in the

primary and intermediate schools of the church, and with the mission

and the church responsible for the evangelization of one-third of Korea s

population of 18,000,000 people, we have a special need for our eight

middle schools which are so strategically located in four centres. This

has been recopized by the Board representatives who have visited the

field and studied the question.
. -i

“As long as the Korean Church is giving more m the aggregate and

per member and out of a greater poverty, than is the native church in

other lands where our Board is carrying on work, it is an argument

that so far as possible the Board should give the needed relief in a

time of crisis such as now faces the Korean Church and Mission in its

educational work. Under such conditions of giving on the part of the

church it could not be argued that giving help m a time of special need

would in any sense pauperize the church.

“If our middle schools continue much longer as undesignated they will

become smaller and less satisfactory and we will lose much that we have

gained in trying to build them up. With a decreased enrollment the



financial burden becomes proportionately greater. Even though they

become ‘designated* we estimate that Y. 12,000 a year from the Mission

will be needed for each school.”

We found only one mind in the Mission with regard to the

desirability of maintaining these schools. There may be some

who are not sure as to the necessity. In most lands where

there is an efficient system of public education the Churches

have been content to leave primary and secondary education

to the state but neither the Mission nor the Church thinks the

time for this has come in Korea. In the United States, even,

there are Churches both Roman Catholic and Protestant which

seek to retain at least some education in their own influence.

Most of the Churches, however, feel otherwise. And in Japan

the Mission and Churches alike have passed over all primary

education for boys and almost ail middle school education to

the state. In Chosen and China, however, it is different and

the Mission regards its academies as indispensable.

We found some difference of view, however, as to whether

the middle schools did really fulfill at present the government

requirements for “designation.” Some of them clearly do

not. With regard to others, however, which the Mission had

urged the government to designate or recognize without fur-

ther delay and also with regard to the general attitude of

the government to the Missions and mission education, the

Mission wished us to see the Governor General. This we did

at luncheon at his invitation, and the next day in conference

with him and Mr. Oda of the Bureau of Foreign Affairs and

also Mr. Matsumura, the Minister of Foreign Affairs. This

luncheon and conference brought to memory vividly similar

experiences in 1915 with General Terauchi, then the Governor

General, and Mr. Komatsu, Minister of Foreign Affairs, over

the same questions, when the difficulties were much greater.

Nothing could have been more liberal and sympathetic than

the attitude of Baron Saito and his associates. Many of the

people about him whom we met at luncheon are earnest

Christians. Mr. Oda is one. They have difficulty in their

educational organization and their problems are far more

intricate than ours but they declared that they sincerely de-

sired to grant designation as soon as conditions were met and

it could be arranged. Our missionaries are assured of their

good will. Perhaps some things are wanting still both on

our side and on the side of the educational authorities. I do

not see what more we can do if we wish to preserve the

schools than to meet and overmeet any requirements of the

authorities in the way of equipment and staff, especially in
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the matter of demonstrated result in the character and effec-

tiveness and usefulness of the output of our schools, and to

seek to gain and hold the personal friendship and confidence

of those immediately in charge of the educational ad-

ministration.

If the schools are to be continued the Mission estimates that

they will require Yen 12,000 from Mission funds for each

school in addition to the foreign missionary staff. For eight

schools this will mean Yen 96,000 as compared with 54,000

from Mission funds this current year. It is of interest to

compare this requisition with the program set up by the final

Evaluation Conference in China for staff and support of middle

schools. The China standard calls for a grant of Mex. 3,000 for

a middle school of 60 to 100 pupils, Mex. 3,500 for a school of

101 to 160 pupils, Mex. 4,000 for 161 to 220 pupils, and Mex.
4,500 for over 220. For these schools the China standard for

missionary force is two, three, four or five teachers respec-

tively. Some have argued that with increasing students there

should be increasing fees equal to the other additional ex-

pense, but the Shanghai Conference did not accept this view.

School fees in Chosen this year are 37% and Mission grant

41% of the total school budget. In China the corresponding

figures for elementary schools are 58% and 42% and for all

educational cost, elementary, m.iddle and higher I think, about

50-50, and it is interesting to compare these with the cost of

the girls’ schools in Japan.

Foreign Missionaries Fcccif'Is on Fiehl Board Grant

Tokyo 4 Yen 24,209 Yen 7,000

Sapporo 4 Yen 22,970 Yen 5,480

Osaka 4 Yen 20,000 Yen 4,300

Kanazawa 3 Yen 21,241 Yen 3,514

In these Korean academies the number of foreign mission-

aries varies from one to two regular teachers, with assistance

from the married women.
A few words are necessary for three other aspects of the

educational work, the day schools, the colleges, and higher

education for women: (1) There are 383 primary and inter-

mediate schools with an enrollment of 20,297. “These schools,”

said Mr. Rhodes, “are under the support of the Korean Church
and very few of them (not over 10 at most) are registered

with the Government as ‘schools’ with qualifications. The
Church’s gifts for education in 1924 were Y. 226,830, the most

of which went to the support of this class of schools.”

The Korean Church also supports 43 kindergartens with an

enrollment of 2,000 and 6 middle schools with an enrollment
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of 650. Less than 700 yen a year of mission money goes into

all the above mentioned schools, although some of the mission-

aries in addition to personal gifts have secured other funds

for a few of the schools.

The Church is having increasing difficulty in maintaining

these schools and some of the missionaries are in favor of

aiding them with mission funds, if increased grants for the

purpose can be secured from the Board, with the understand-

ing that such aid would be available only in special cases and

for a limited time. Others would encourage the maintenance

of the schools as long as the Church can support them and

then would regretfully allow them to be closed and the chil-

dren sent to the public schools. Already the number of these

church schools has dropped off. Dr. Clark said that when he

went home last on furlough in 1925 there were 535.

(2) For economic or political reasons the number of students

in the two colleges is much reduced. At Pyengyang the attend-

ance has fallen from 160 to 100. At Seoul the enrollment in the

last catalogue was 211 but at the time of our visit some 40

students were out for various reasons. Of the students at

Seoul all but 11% are from the churches. 21% are from our

Presbyterian churches. In Pyengyang there are fewer from

outside the Church and more from our own churches. For

this student body our Board provides in Pyengyang six mis-

sionaries and gold $1,344 annual grant, and special gifts from
the home church add about $5,000 annually, and in Seoul three

missionaries and gold $4,755 grant. By way of comparison

our Board provides as its share of the Hangchow College in

China with 183 students in College and in the sub-freshman

class, seven missionaries and Mex. 7,500 current grant. With
less than 300 students in the two colleges in Korea there

would seem to be more evidence than ever that the original

judgment of the Board and the Korea Mission was right that

one college ought to suffice for the needs of the Church in

Korea. The problem of the relation of the colleges to the

Korean Church is still in the future. At present both are under

mission support and under their own Boards of Trustees

which are not related to the Korean Church. (3) Our Mission

has no college for women. It has been invited to join with

the two Methodist Missions in the establishment of such a

college but has declined, against the earnest protest of a

minority of the Mission, and looks forward to the establish-

ment of a separate Presbyterian Women's College, meanwhile

proposing to send any girls ready for higher education to

Japan or China. The correspondence which has passed be-
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tween our Mission’s Committee and the Methodist missionaries

is submitted herewith. We frankly expressed to the Seoul

and Pyongyang Stations and to the Executive Committee

of our Mission our own judgment (1 ) that it is not practicable

or right to set up in Korea two Christian Women’s Colleges,

(2) that the proposal to send girls from our churches to the

union Women’s Colleges or to Government Colleges in Japan

or China is chimerical and is open to more objections than

sending them to a union college in Chosen, (3) that the only

feasible and sensible course is to join in one truly Christian

College in Chosen and (4) to delay in doing this is merely

to forego any duty or interest we may have in the cause of

higher Christian education for women, although our churches

outnumber all the others nearly two to one. Such a situation

cannot be satisfactoiy either to the Mission or to the Church.

Meanwhile the two Methodist Missions are proceeding with

the College which is now organized with government recog-

nition.

II. It is the relation of this whole problem to the Korean
Church and to the work of evangelism, m Korea which gives

it significance. No one can see this Church and this work
without thanksgiving and joy. At Taiku we met the class

of church officers from the Taiku field, self-supporting or sup-

ported by the churches, about 250 men, old and young, rich

in Christian experience, full of evangelistic zeal, whom it was
a blessing and an inspiration to see. At Seoul we attended

a mass meeting of representatives of all the churches of the

City in the beautiful big chapel room of the John D. Wells

School, filling the great room. At Pyongyang we were present

at the General Assembly with its Korean Moderator and

clerks and committee chairmen and its large body of delegates,

with a small sprinkling of missionaries entering heartily into

the proceedings but obviously in the background and exercising

no control or direction. And on Sunday we went about the

Sunday schools and churches of the city of 60,000 population

of which it is estimated that between one-tenth and one-sixth

are Christian communicants. When I was in Korea in 1897

there were 923 Christians in our 101 Presbyterian meeting

places in Korea. According to the report of 1925-26 there

were 62,550 church members and 1,625 churches and groups.

From the beginning the churches have been taught by word
and by example to be self-propagating and self-supporting. In

Japan Dr. Spencer traces almost all the churches to missionary

initiative and organization, but in Korea the work has grown
also and largely out of Korean evangelization. And the Church
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churches of their own and entirely independent of missionary

enterprises. Their earnestness in devotion and propagation

is very marked. . . . The fact that Christianity in Chosen

numbers about 350,000 believers as a result of the forty years

that have elapsed since propagation was recognized is really

remarkable, considering the experiences in Japan proper and

China, and may, perhaps, be partly attributed to the feeble

influence possessed by the beliefs previously existing in

Chosen, but is chiefly to be attributed to the self-sacrificing

labour of the missionaries and workers of all the Christian

sects in the peninsula. ... It goes without saying that Chris-

tian propagation has done much for the enlightenment of the

peninsula, and its attached works, such as educational and

medical undertakings, have contributed greatly to its cultural

development.” “It can be said without any appearance of

flattery,” Dr. Rentaro Mizuno, Administrative Superintendent

of the Government-General, told the Tenth Annual Conference

of the Federal Council of the Missions in Korea, “that Chosen

owes much of her advancement in civilization to your labours.

Now, ladies and gentlemen, are not you and we co-woi'kers in

Chosen and both aiming at the same object though from dif-

ferent standpoints? Nothing is so essential as religious in-

fluence for the betterment of social conditions and your work
is of great help to the Government and directly or indirectly

promotes the happiness and prosperity of the whole people.

So we hold Christianity in high regard and give to it every

possible facility for its propagation.” These are sincere testi-

monies from without. Those who know the situation within

could offer a larger tribute but would also speak with deeper

concern.

III. One occasion for concern is the continued amazing

leakage from the Church. I called attention to this in a report

on Korea after a visit in 1915. The conditions are equally

grave today. Dr. Clark has been good enough to prepare a

table of figures showing the gains of the last ten years. This

statement shows much that is encouraging. In these ten years

the foreign missionaries of our Mission have advanced from

132 to 162, the Korean ordained pastors from 473 to 730;

organized Churches from 270 to 537, and other groups from

920 to 1,088, and of these churches and groups 1,305 are self-

supporting; average attendance has increased from 51,949

to 112,309. There were in 1925, 129,838 Sunday school

scholars. Church contributions for congregational, property,

educational and benevolent purposes, excluding medical con-

tributions, have increased from Gold J?82,022 to Gold ^457,150.
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This is certainly a remarkable showing and these are the

figures not for the whole Chiu’ch but for that part of it asso-

ciated with our Mission. But the real ground for anxiety is

disclosed when we study the growth in communicant member-

ship. In our own Mission's section of the Church the mem-
bership in 1915 was 47,090. In 1925 it was 62,550, or a net

gain of 15,460. Yet in the period 1916 to 1925 there were

added to the Church 59,962 members. In other words, while

effecting a net gain of 15,460 there was a gross loss of 44,502,

Allowing for deaths and discipline and immigration there is,

nevertheless, an appalling loss here to be accounted for. A
further study of Dr. Clark's table draws further queries. In

1919, 5,605 new members were added and yet there was a net

loss of 2,358. In 1918, 5,067 were added, with a net gain of

only 476. In 1924, 5,574 were added with a net gain of 4,458,

and yet in 1925 with 5,521 additions there was a net loss of

1,926. No doubt it is hard to secure reliable figures, but

enough is known to show that in Korea even as in Japan there

is a dreadful loss that should be salvaged. I showed these

figures to Dr, Moffett, and he has pi'omised to make a study

of the question.

IV. It has long been foreseen that ne%v apologetic necessi-

ties were coming upon the Church in Korea, They are coming

now in an increasing flood, both by way of Japan and China,

and directly from the West and from Russia. The text books

for all schools, public and private, are standardized and their

world view is sometimes anti-Christian. There is wide-spread

communistic and Bolshevist agitation, especially among the

increasing debtor class. There are young men's socialist and

atheist societies sometimes led by youth who have dropped out

of the churches. The viewpoints and attitudes which Chris-

tianity has to meet in the West she has now to begin to meet

in Chosen. The Korean Mission at its Annual Meeting last

July issued a declaration beginning with these words:

“Whereas there is a spirit of unrest throughout the Church

of Korea, due in part to the Bolshevistic and Communistic

ideas that are current in the newspapers and magazines and

in part to the general situation as to theological thought

throughout the world, your Committee feels that we owe it

to our Korean associates in our churches to make a clear testi-

mony of what our own position in these matters is.” Then

follows an earnest setting forth of the evangelical position of

the Mission. The present unrest in Chosen, however, calls in

question the underlying basis of our evangelical faith and we
shall have to meet in Korea, as the Church has met in Japan
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and is meeting in China, the whole critical assault upon the

foundations of religion and of a spiritual view of the world.

The nationalist frame of mind both in its good forms and
in evil is coming in. A nationalist sensitiveness has appeared

in some of the Church councils, though not in all, but any
unwisdom on the part of missionaries might easily provoke it.

An interesting expression of new modes of thinking appeared

not long ago in an article on “New Christianity” by one of the

Korean Professors in the Union Christian College in Pyeng-
yang, in which he said

:

“I hope missionaries will send many useful Korean young people to

foreign countries to study Christianity there that they may perfectly

digest the thought and make it their own. Then let them come back
and do thMr own work. I think it is necessary that they should gradu-

ally turn the work over to the Koreans as soon as they find Koreans
who are able to undei'take the work.” Then he turns his admonition

toward Koreans. “We Koreans,” he says, “should not solely depend on

foreigners, but whatever it may be, whether the propagation of religious

doctrine, the establishment of educational work or whatsoever the move-
ment may be, let it be tried by Koreans with their best effort; their full

strength and ability The recent China trouble is in the main the

result of the awakening of the Oriental mind. If the western thought

and the western system are not easternized by the people of the East,

the inevitable result will follow that there will be a terrible conflict and
clash between the two. It may temporarily be painted and bandaged
but it never can be delayed for long I call your attention to the

fact that if Christianity be not Koreanized in Korea it cannot Christian-

ize the Korean people. We must make a new Christianity out of the

old Let the Koreans possess their own Christian religion. Let

them construct a Christian religion of their own. Christianity is the

same and the Bible is the same book, but it is our own business to make
it our own, as a new and fresh religion.”

We may lament that the old simplicitv and childlikeness of

mind is going in Korea but there is no help for it. The gates

are open and the thoughts that are common to mankind are

pouring in. And we will see good in it. The Korean Church
must open its mind to take in all that is true and it must grow
strong in distinguishing for itself between what is true and

what is false and in battling for the truth against error. Woe
to any missionaries who mislead the Church at a time like

this or imperil truth by unwittingly, however honestly, bind-

ing it to error.

“Our old men are unprepared for all this new situation.”

said one of the oldest and best evangelistic missionaries. “They
have not had even a high school training. They are noble

men and they have had a personal experience and no man
can gainsay their witness, and our Bible Schools have given
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US a Church which is standing as a rock amid all this foam.

But there is storm behind the foam and we need men trained

to meet the new questions, or, to change the figure, our people

will be like sheep before wolves.” A heavy responsibility is

resting upon our two Colleges and our Seminary in Korea

to train these men who are needed. The missionary who will

give himself to producing ten such men in the next ten years

in Korea will be remembered with gratitude and blessed in

future generations as S. R. Brown is remembered and blessed

in Japan today.

V. The relations between the Korea Mission a7id Church

have always been singularly happy. The plan in Korea has

been in brief this: The Church is the central agency in con-

trol of all ecclesiastical affairs and administering also all the

schools and all the evangelistic work which it supports. The

ordained missionaries are all members of the presbyteries

and responsible to them for their assignment and work on the

same basis with the Korean pastors of self-supporting

churches who are also in charge of country fields. All evan-

gelistic and primary school work is supported by the Korean

Church, so there has been no question as to the transfer to

the Church of the administration of foreign funds. The funds

which it administers are its own. This is the plan in theory.

As a matter of fact the Mission has been using mission funds

for helpers (not more than one to each evangelistic mission-

ary), for Bible women and, of course, for itineration and it

is now asking for a permanent increase in its appropriations

of Yen 20,000 per annum for Bible institutes, city mission

work, more Bible women, and itineration, and of hospital evan-

gelists and a Woman’s Higher Bible School. If such grants

are made either the Mission will administer them separately

from the Church which will mean a divided administration

of the work or it will admit the Church to their administration

which will mean a new policy in the administration by thc-

Church of foreign funds. The same question is arising also

in connection with the middle schools for which increased

grants are asked from America. Are these schools to be

managed by the Mission independently of the Church or are

the funds given for them to be administered directly by the

Chuixh or by the Church and Mission or by joint Boards of

Directors? Already the presbyteries are vitally interested in

these activities and are in some measure sharing in

their control. It would seem that the problem of cooperation

is taking on a good deal of the same character as the problem

in Japan and China although in China the Church’s support
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of the work falls woefully behind what the churches are doing
in Japan and Chosen.
The Canadian Presbyterian Mission in Chosen has taken

the step of placing all its evangelistic funds under care of
presbytery, each station or stations concerned dealing directly
with the presbytery concerned. All its mission schools are
now in the hands of school boards composed of equal repre-
sentation elected by presbytery and the Mission Council, and
having full administrative and financial powers. It is pre-
pared to place medical work under similar committees and
the Mission Council has voted “that we consider the advisa-
bility of inviting the four presbyteries within our Mission
tenntory to appoint delegates to meet a similar number of
missionaries to discuss ways and means of closer cooperation
between the Mission and the presbyteries in the control of all

work carried on with mission funds.” (Art. “Devolution in
Mission Control” in “The Korean Mission Field,” Sept. 1926.)
We shall come full upon this proposition in reporting the
Evaluation Conferences in China. In Korea it represents a
departure from past policy in the Presbyterian Missions and
the Presbyterian Church, where the Church has hitherto ad-
ministered only the funds which it provided. This was simple
in the evangelistic field, for under the policy of self support
there were practically no other funds. But if our Mission
is able to carry out its plan it will be spending Yen 47,178 on
evangelistic work. Under what plan of cooperation will this
be administered? If the Church has no part in it, how can
it be led to take over the responsibility for providing it? And
how also in the case of the far larger responsibility of the
middle schools? Or will these expenditures be carried per-
manently or indefinitely by the Mission?

VI. The Korea Mission furnishes in the Taiku Hospital
one of the most notable illustrations to be found anywhere in
the world of the evangelistic possibilities of hospital work.
This is Dr. Fletcher’s account of his plan:

Organization.—Four and one-half years ago the Hospital Staff was
organized into a Preaching Society which partly supports, by individual
contribution, and wholly directs the work of six Evangelists, three men
and three women, and one Colporteur.
Aim—1. Preach the Gospel to every patient.
2. Definitely win to Christ as many of the patients as possible.
3. See that those new converts unite with the Church.
Method.—Follow up in person new converts in the Hospital, when

they return to their non-Christian homes in the country, and for one
month do intensive preaching to the relatives, friends, and villagers.
The Evangelists work in pairs and alternate in turn so that each pair
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has one month in the Hospital winning converts—next month in the
country establishing a new group around a convert—third month visiting
and supervising groups recently established.
Reports.—Once each month the Preaching Society meets to hear an

account of the work by the Evangelists and to plan for the work of the
forthcoming month. At those meetings the Evangelists often relate
most interesting incidents out of their experience which are very much
appreciated by all the members.

Illustration.—Only sixty miles from Taiku, but isolated by a high
mountain pass, ninety houses grouped in small villages are occupied by
poor. Ignorant people who were never visited by a Missionary. One of
their number came to our Hospital for treatment-became a Christian
and upon his return helped the Evangelist to establish a group of 46
new believers. Four of these new converts had their hair cut for the
hrst time—all of them destroyed every shrine for spirit worship in thehome and out of their poverty pledged enough money to buy and put
in repair five mud walled rooms for a Church.

Results. Fifty groups established, 8 of which disappeared leaving 44
at present. Total membership in these groups is 886, an average of

three miles from the Hospital and the farthest100—the average is 39 miles. Of the 44 groups 33 have established
leaders. 29 have their own Church buildings, averaging 3 kan each in
size (a kan is 8 ft. sq.).

It could be wished that every Mission hospital were as deeply
transfused with the evangelistic spirit. It is fitting that such
an example should be found in a Mission which believes so
fully that it is the Gospel which is the power of God to salva-
tion and which from the beginning has made the preaching
of the Gospel its supreme business.

VII. The Korea Mission a year ago “evaluated” some of its
work for itself without a special evaluation conference, with
the following findings, of unequal importance to be sure and
representing in some matters only transitory or local phases
of larger problems, but of significance none the less both to
Korea and to China:

“1. Fewer Co-pastorates.—These should be entered into only for a
year or so except perhaps in the local churches at Station centers and
in large cities. In the co-pastorate, the missionary should not attempt
to visit the churches regularly.

“2. Fewer Churches Cared For by Each Missionary.—As a rule a
missionary should not have more than thirty or forty churches under his
care. Arrangements should be made for Korean pastors to assist in
caring for pastorless churches and groups and in making the semi-
annual or quarterly visits to the same.

“3. More Attention to Presbytery Responsibilities.—Missionaries
should attend Presbytery, be ready to give counsel and advice, although
they cannot vote unless they are pastors of churches.

“4. ^a^'ustment of Bible Institute Work in the Individual Stations.—Nearby Stations unite in upper classes. Uniform courses with em-
phasis upon normal training recommended.

5. Better Provision for Travel While Itinerating.—Make request to
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the Board for automobiles and motor cycles for the btations that can

use them. Single ladies especially should travel in comfort. Without

lessening the amounts for other classe,s, seek to increase the average pei

missionary for itinerating, which amount should be sufficient to employ

a cook.

“6. Some Korean Principals for Our Academies.—If qualified men

are available especially during the sick leave or furlough of the mis-

sionary in charge, the supervision work to be done by the Educational

Committee of the Station.

“7. Limited Work Departments in Our Mission Schools.—None at

all if the burden upon the missionaries is too great. Decide upon the

number that can be easily carried in the Work Department of each

School and keep within that limit. Get the Koreans to furnish scholarship.

“8. Have the Smaller Hospitals Under Korean Doctors and Nurses

Rather Than Close.— (If qualified men are available.) Pay sufficient

salary to get help. Supervision by the Medical Committee of the Station.

If the hospital cannot be run keep the dispensary open at least.

“9. More Health Supervision of the Station Force by the Mission

Doctor.—Periodical examinations of each member of the Station (in-

cluding children) with blanks to be filled out. Physician in charge shall

authorize a let up of work or a vacation at his discretion. Station

conferences on sanitation and conservation of health.

“10. More Financial Support from Koreans for Mission Hospitals

and Schools.—Get permit for each station to solicit funds. Create

Boards of Managers for both kinds of institutions with representative

Koreans as members.
"11. Better Literary Assistants.—Without lessening the present

amounts for other classes seek to increase Class IX. Strong, spiritual,

well-educated men with a knowledge of Japanese and English needed.

“12. More Time for New Forms of Work.—e. g., days of evangelistic

effort in non-Christian centers, Sunday School and Young People’s

Work, social welfare work, translation, etc.

“13. More Time for Relaxation and Study.—An occasional picnic,

or hunting trip, or excursion, or hike. Station reading circles for cur-

rent events, review of books and study of literature and musicals. Station

action to secure books and to encourage reading. Time for Bible study

apart from classes. New sermons in Korean and English.

“14. Less Financial Burdens Assumed—both for the work and in

personal finances. Leave work undone rather than assume when no

funds are in hand, and the tithe money all promised. Create a senti-

ment for cutting down the scale of living on table, house furnishings,

dress, entertaining, etc., to salary limits. Avoid deficits of mission

work. Keep within the limits of the money in sight.

“15. More Specialization.—Use missionaries according to their quali-

fications. So far as possible develop the capabilities of our missionaries

and endeavor to have specific workers for specific kinds of work.

“16. Revise Our Methods of Building.—Have specialists on the Mis-

sion Property Committee order materials from America, Japan or Seoul.

Have several standard plans for residences and allow only a few devi-

ations from these plans.”

The difficulty with these findings

plans adopted in the Conferences in

of paper and intalife and action.

in Korea and with the

China is to get them off
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IV. CHINA
I CONDITIONS LEADING UP TO THE EVALUATION

CONFERENCES

T he purpose which underlay the Evaluation Conferences

of our Presbyterian Missions in China is of ever con-

tinuing validity. We ought every day to hold our work

under criticism, and the minutes of the Mission and Council

Meetings and the statements of the officers of the Council

show that this duty is not evaded. Indeed, on the way home

from China in reviewing the Conferences and the conditions

which called for them and the results of their discussions I

have re-read the address which Mr. Wells, as Chairman made
at the opening of the meeting of the Council in August 1925

when the Evaluation Conferences were conceived. This was

in the midst of the upheaval and agitation which followed the

May 30 incident in Shanghai and the Shameen tragedy in

Canton in June, 1925, when it seem.ed questionable whether

missionary schools could be continued and when many ques-

tioned whether any missionary work in China could go on.

Including the element of strain and anxiety, Mr. Wells* wise

woi'ds are just such as might be spoken now and the view to

which the Evaluation Conferences came is not different from

the broad, sagacious view which he set forth then. I think it is

worth, while to recall this message of the Chairman to the

Council that it may be compared with the mind of the Missions

expressed in the findings of the Conferences;

“We meet one month earlier than the date fixed last year because

of the strange, sudden and nation wide changes in the attitude of the

Chinese people towards foreign residents in this land, which threaten

to seriously affect the proclamation of the Gospel of Christ in which

we are engaged.

“The majority of the Council members to whom the proposal for this

earlier session was made reported in favor of it, though all doubtless

realized that there are important features of the new situation which

it is impossible to correctly interpret at this early day. It may be nec-

essary to hold a second meeting after some months, when certain matters

still indefinitely foreshadowed in the public mind may have been given

substantial expression, but meanwhile we gather shortly before the

autumn mission campaign, especially to confer about problems that will

almost certainly confront our Stations and individual workers in the

immediate future. It is hoped we may through conference and inter-

cession obtain some general principles that will be helpful to the whole
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Pyengyang, Korea, 1909—; pres. Presbyn. Theol.

Sem. of Korea, Pyengyang, 1902-24; pres. Union

Christian CoU., 19J8—. First moderator of Presbyn.

Ch. of' Korea, 1907. and moderator Gen. A^mbly,
1919; deb World’s Missionary Conf.,. Edinburgh,

1910;: chmni exeO. com. Korea Presbyn. Mission,:

1912-14; dei Pan-Presbyn. Alliance, Pittsburgh,

1920. Mein; Korea Bn Royal Asiatic Soc., Phi

Gamma Delta; life mem. ’ Red Cross^^of Japan.

Recipient 'govt, gem empire day honor ‘‘for distin-

guished services in the cause of edn. in Korea, 1925.

Author of a number of text-books and tracts in

Korean. Address: Pyengyang* Korea.

MOFFETT, Thomas Clinton, clergyman; 5.

Madison. Ind., July 29. 1869; a. Samuel Shumanand
Maria J. (McKee) M.; B.S., Hanover (Ind.) Coll.,

1890; M.A., 1894, D.D., 1910; studied Union Theol.

Sera., 1891 :
studied Free Ch. Coll., Edinburgh. Srot-

land; unmarried. OrdainedPresbyn. ministry, 1893;

pastor Flagstaff, Arizt, Raton, N.M*, and Portland,

Ore., 1893-1901; gen. missionary for Aria., 1901-06;
P,1 Mr\TT>rt Afiociono

MOHLER
lOthand llthmavaJ dists.; chief Bur. of Aeronautics,

rank of rear adm.; Sept. 1921—* Awarded Congres-

sional Medal of Honor ‘‘tor eminent and conspicuous

conduct in battle (capture of Vera Cruz)^ p.S.M,

“for exceptionally meritoribus service in a positibn of

great responsibility’^ In thb world W4r; Clubs: Uni-

versity, New. York Yacht (New York); Army and

Navy (Washington); Chevy C)haae (Md.); hon. inem.

-Eitmoor Country, Highland P^k (III.), Onwentsla

(Lake Forest, 111.), and Chicago Athletic. Httme:

2Q19 Masaadhusette'Av. N*Wi; Wadilhgtofi; D.G.

MOFFETT^ William Walter;^ judge; b. Ctff-

peper Co.v Vai.UulV 19! 1864; 8
,
John^and'Sarah

William (Brown) M.; ed. Rappahannock ’ Male
Acad.; tii. JbBsie Mary Dudley; of Rappahannock
Go;,'Va.,Feb. 22, 1883; children^Mrs. Willie Gates

Jones, John Daniel (deo:), Fannie Dudley* (Mrs. B.

'N. Eubank), S^h A*' (Mrs. W. N. Walters); Maty
Lois. Read-law with uncle, Horatio G. Moffett; np-
mitted to barp 1877; practice in Rappahan-

nock Co.? removed to 'Salem, 1891. Mem.’'D0m.
State Central Com. several yrs. from 1883J mem. Va.

Ho.) of Rep., 188^85n.ijn^e Roanbke Cd.i.Gburt,

189^1904; judge 20th Va. Circuit, terms 1906-16,

a9J6-2^„ resign^ Feb. J923j judge iLew wnd^Ctanc-

ety'Cpurt of B^noke; City,' 1823r27; trustee and
chum* Bapt. Qrpnanage; ,;pr€^. Bapt. Gen. Assa.,

,1803t(H.

R

oanoke* Va*.i^ v. ;
i

M6FF1TT> Herbert'Ohoxlefl, MiD.; 5. San
Francisco, Dec. 9; 1868?! sj J^ameb 'and' Delia (Kbh-

nedy) M,; , B.S.,.Uj of Calif.,. 1889* LHD.;' 1919;

Harvard Med. Sch,, 1894; i D:Sc., Harvard,

1921; m. Margaret Johiffe, of San Francisco, June 15,

1900; children—James, Alice, Herbert Charlw. Prac-

Lticed at San Francisco* 1898-rr; ' prbf. medicine U. Of

Calif; Utme: 1818 -Broadway*. Office: 380 Post St.,

San Franqisco, (^aUf. • i
- - 1 - '

|

5 HOHLER, Aj li./retii^ ry. official'. See Vhl.

X (1918-19). ’‘-‘I .>'•
'

ttORLBH; Jacob OhWatiibi 9̂ .
Bdi Agr*; 6.<G)sbbrhe-Oo.; 'Kan.! Apn'^T, 1875^ a.

Martin ahd Luciila (Hoove^) M.? ed. pUb. jichs.,

Topeka, KaOi, DohghertV’^ BiMnesS Coll, and Wash-
burn Coll., Topeka;^ LL.Du Washburn, 1914; m.

Ruth, d. J. G: McClintoqfc (A:M„ M.D., LL.D.), of

Topeka* Khn.; poV'80,"l901‘ Children—John Mc-
Clhitack, James Calhoun. In office of 'Kan. State

Bd. Of Agr’. since 1893; began as Clk., apptd.

sec., 1901* elected sec.'to succeed P. D. Cobiirn, Jfily

l,' 1914. Chmm Kan. Entohiol. Commnl Present.
Assh. Secs, and Cbmmrn. of Agr., Central Seed Wheat

Assn.; dir. Central Trust Co. Sec. Kansas Council

of Defense; chmn. state- apportionment com. U.S.

Food Administration; mem. state advisory coto. of

same; ex-treas; Anti-Saloon League of Kan. Mem.
Gamma Sigma Delta. Republican. Episcopalwh.

Mason. Clubs: JayhaWker. Topeka Country.

peka Chamber of Commerce. Editor and compiler

reports Kan. State Bd. Agr. Contbr. numerous' arti-

cles on agrl. topics to farm papers and mags.

1224 Fillmore St. Addressi State House, Topeka,

Kan .
,

'

MOHLER, JToIm Frederick, physicist: b.

Boiling Springs. Pa., Oct. 30. 1864; 8. Samuel and

Elizabeth (Williams) M.;> A.B., Dickinson CoU., Pd..

1887, A.M.,189G; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins, 1897;

m. Sarah Loomis, of Wilbrahain, Mass., June 24,

1892; children—Frederick Loomis, Samuel Loomw,

Nora May. Instr. mathematics and science, Wil-

mington Oonf. Acad.. Dover, Del. 1887-90: instr.

mattiematics, Wesleyan Acad., VV ilb^liam, Ma^.
1890-94; prof, of physics, Dickinson Cdll., Carlisle,

Pa., since 1896. Republican. Methodist. FeUow

\ \ \.8.: morn. Am. Pbva. Soe.. Pbi Beta Kappa.
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EDITORIAL NOTE

The Secretary had the pleasure of once again visiting Korea this

last summer. Other China missionaries were also for a time located

there on account of the "evacuation” from many of the missions sta-

tions in China. An opportunity was thus offered to study somevvhat

carefully the principles and methods of mission work in Korea, which

work God has so blessed through the years.

Two visits to Pyongyang, several weeks in S3’enchun, and a share

in a Bible and Sunday School Institute in western Korea, placed us in

touch with Korean leaders and missionaries, connected principally

with the Presbyterian (North) churches.

Several conferences with our \Vorld*s Sunday School Association

representative in Korea, Rev. J. G. Holdcroft, D. D. were especially

enlightening. By his kindness and that of Dr. Moffett, we were able

to gather together a few statements of these principles and methods.

Thinking that many workers in China in these times of changes are

seeking guidance as to future policies, we are glad to make this Special

Number of the China Sunday School Journal a Korean Number.

Although the principles and methods herein stated refer to all

departments of church work, one main emphasis in Korea has been

upon Bible Study. This Bible Study has been unitedly and systemati-

cally promoted from the beginning of Mission Work in Korea and its

results in Christian faith and practice are evident throughout the

church. , It is therefore the more fitting that a Sunday School publica-

tion should devote a Special Number to this subject.

In addition to the articles reprinted in this number, attention

may be called to an article written by Dr. Holdcroft himself, reprinted

in the Bible for China for June 1925. We give an extract from that

aiiiclr on the next page.
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The Whole Chuech Memership in the Sunday School

First, the wliolc church mcmbcrshiji is under instruction in the Sunday School,

which is the logical development of the Sunday School idea and ideal. In many

]>laccs the ideal is endorsed of making the Sunday School the pre-eminent Bible

teaching service of the church. In Korea it is actually such. The Sunday Schools,

as far as possible, are graded and adapted to tlie needs of the various classes of

people who attend them. It is an inspiration to see the whole forenoon given up

to actual Bible study every Sunday as is done in practically all Korean churches.

That, however, is not all. Years ago a pioneer in foundational Christian work

in foreign lands, the Reverend John L. Xevius. D.U., of Shantung. China, gave

XCorea a seed suggestion which has been developed, improved and universally used.

It was to form a Bible class system and persuade Christians to lay aside their

vocations and study the Bible at certain times of the year.

In materially-minded China Dr. Nevius thought it necessary to furmlh

travelling expenses both ways, and board while at the class.

In Korea another pioneer, the Reverend H. G. Underwood. D.D.. tried the

idea, but money for travel and board was found to be an impossible burden if many

people were to attend. So thereafter, nothing was provided save, where possible,

dormitory rooms and. in winter, a little fuel to insure a warm welcome on arrival.

Now each local church as far as possible has each year from one to four classes

running at least four days. Central places have larger classes with delegations in

attendance from surrounding churches and in the larger mission stations the heart of

missionary and visitor may be warmed on the coldest winter day by seeing classes

of from two hundred and fifty to two thousand men or women who are studying

and paying all their expenses to study the Bible.

The pointis that after five, ten, fifteen, twenty years of such Bible study in

Sunday School and Bible class, to say nothing of study at home, it is no wonder

that even an ordinary man or woman becomes an intelligent ChrisBan Such

people may lack many things: they know one, their Bibles; and it is the Bible

Lowing and reverencing peoples who have in God’s good time moved mightily the

lands in which they have lived and. sometimes, the world.

Above these Bible classes there are. for officers and teachers, and lor specially

recommended people, short term Bible institutes conveniently located so as many

people as possible may take advantage of the course of study which they could not

do in institutes lar from home running nine or ten months a year.
, , . ,

These institutes complete the system of Bible study save for the theological

seminary in which candidates lor the ministry are trained. The whole s.vstenr has.

produced a body of Christians who with olficcrs and teachers wdl. in point of Bible

knowledge, compare favorablyi with any in the world.

Not boastfully, but in a spirit of gratitude to God. .t can be stated that

secondary things have been k4pt subordinate to the Gospel in this work. There

Tospitals and other institutions connected with the

,i 2y arc the fruit of Christian life. The fact that they

indeed a proof that God has honored the method

of heheviiig.'preaching .and tea :hing the Word of God as the primary and greatest

duty of foreign missions.
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POLICY AND METHODS FOR THE EVANGELIZATION

OF KOREA

„v Kl-V. SAMinn, A. MO!-.T lT. D-O., rYr.NC-VANG

Taking ]iicccdcncc of ami underlie the

or methods arc the basal °
it obtains its vitality. To Dr.

vvorkofcvangchzationandf.o^yNlm e.xpression "A vivid

Herrick Johnson I slia g message,’ an cx-

and abiding sense of ihe
the basal principle upon

pression which has gripped me as exi -
“ (hod for evangelization.

Uich must rest f awfulness of its

I

The reality of sin, of its s
1^.

j
repentance and the abso-

I
punishment, the wrath of God t

^ ^ reality of the regenerat-

( lute remission of sin to ^ P,
• Q’rist as the one and only way

i ing work of the Holy Spirit, of faith m
message vividly

1
of salvation -the

e„nvkt^^^^ that this Gospel is the

a»/pe.p.. «.r .heir »».»

tion—for evangelization.

I would place therefore
^«n<;prvation of this conviction, for

First.-The well that in so far

upon this Satan makes his chief

aUeweakensthisconviction in

midable instrument in the^ a
^is evangelization of

against Satan's dominion oyer th
rhrist I am deeply convinced

the world for Iiis Lord and Master J 't Korea is unquestioning

,ha, o„r ereales, n.cd in
•f' gS ‘1„ it’s principal

reliance upon the Gospel itse
. ordained that

teachings of sin and salvation,
saved. He ordained

by the foolishness .°^ i.„ew to be the best agency lor

that tvhich in
the Spirit of God does and will

the redemption of man, a belief th
j jiaat in so far as we trust

honor the use of the Word of God
far we have

in secondary agencies for reclaim!
g ^g^gn’t the Spirit of God

.given up faith m the primary ag
y ^

P
^ should be the means

from '’Sing His instrument w ich G^^^^^
t,,,

'

» s'cid £

,f Hr *?n:stris':£''..S"
dispose favorably to a hearing of the Gospel. The danger

the Chir.csc Jlccordcr, May 1906.
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£;h"cod
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every day m natural, mforma

^ ^ ^ve^believe this to be the
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Third.-The conviction that the ^^-'^i^advantages oj^ Christi-

anity are pre-eminently ihe a^jantag^
’ hitual advantages in the

message and therefore ^ these. There arc many
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llK-n Die appeal is lo tlic natural man, to tlic lower motives, and tins

appeal to any other motives than the highest based upon mans

spiritual needs is a discarding of the me,si powerful agency p aced in

our hands, is a droj>ping of the use of the suj.ei natural and mdicales a

lack of faith in the spirilual and in the power of the Spnit of Ood to

affect by spirilual truth in its appeal to man's spiritua nccos Ins

acceptance of the Gospel, The Spirit of God does not bless lack of

faith but docs honor and bless an unquestioning faith and reliance

upon spiritual means to affect spiritual ends. With an implicit faith

in the power of the appeal to man’s spiritual needs—the keeping in

the backeround of all the secondary advantages of political inUucnce,

ofworldlV advancement, of educational opportunities, anything winch

appeals most strongly to man's selfish nature, and the placing in

the forefront always and everywhere the joy of reconcilation and

communion with God, the relief from sin and its punishment, the

assurance of the love of God and of the pardon of sin the hope of

eternal life, the comfort and peace of the believer from the indwelling

of the Holy Spirit, the sympathy and help of Christ in all the trials

and sorrows and struggles of life, the eventual triumph of justice and

righteousness and the establishment of God’s kingdom in righteousness

and glory—these great uplifting, inspiring truths which are the pre-

eminent and real and eternal blessings of Christianity—the keeping of

these in the forefront and appealing to men to believe in Christ because

of the inherent eternal need of man as a spiritual being for these

^ blessings of fellowship with God through Jesus Christ this is to

use of that which the Spirit of God delights to honor and which

becomes the power of God unto salvation giving as the result in the

hearts and minds of men a faith which rests upon no mere temporary

or temporal advantage but rests solidly upon the eternal ventics of

spiritual truth. With a conviction born of an experience of flie in-

estimable worth of these spiritual blessings we can hold forth of these

people the spiritual joys and blessings of Christianity as far out-

weighing in importance and value any material prosperity, and can

bring them to the same appreciation of the value of spiritual blessings,

so that with Paul they will count all but loss in order to win Christ

and will count as their greatest, most priceless treasure their fellowship

with Christ, to retain which they will willingly endure persecution, the

loss of all wordly gain or possessions, yea even life itself, and will count

it all joy to suffer and to endure persecution for His sake. According

to one's convictions as to the relative value of ^the advantages to be

derived frbm Cliristianitv, will be the policy he will pursue in present-

ing Christianity to the people, and for the real evangelization of Korea

I do not think we can exaggerate the importanc(j of this as one of the

underlying, basal principles—a conviction that the spiritual advan-

tages arc pre-eminently the advantages to be paced in the foicfront

and upon which the appeals to men arc to be ba^cd. In order to this.

j

certain distinctions must be clearly made and ke )t constantly in mind.

n Uv £stcn? Ideas, custom, and inventions arc not an
\

Christ an.tv
j' Christianity. In fact many Oriental ideas and i
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Korca to provide a
^ heathen and to establish the

missioned
might educate the heathen for centuriesmmmimpowerful factor ol tne enuru^

Confuse evangelization with

quote Mr. Speer as follows.
- pvaneclization which flow from

S'etce"™ SsTec^. ".taS Ignore loco «< .ode.y deal

His vtessage. A faith in the
^he heathen all that it
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With a firm faith the tact tna p through the exercise of

own great power in the lives of fSts of spiritual

faith these people f 1^’"
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attainment and enter into the PP
j j whom a friend in

which we do. Alas, too many become like those^^^^^^

another mission wrote ine
,

, expect little
” Such a state

rather—not discouraged but disciplined to “V
,

s^yg „eed a

of mind will not accomplish the
i^nows that God

faith wldch expects great things

will grant them. Taith is t d
^ ^^^oyant, enthusiastic faith.

Spirit-filled Vision can, \Mtn t
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sec great results even thoug 1 no
discouragement, and
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ami (Irmlcciv if f-'''<>' >'as been inuimnincd so lliat (he note of victoi y

is lost I beiieve in enllinsiasin—in cn(linsia!-;i( faiOi. f'.ntlnisiasm

nmv be inoie natinal to some nalnrcs than to oth.TS, bnl it is a

tremendons cleim nl in one’s innncncc and lias a power to eoinnnnncatc

faith and /.eal. How a real faith-a real yv'''P of the Gospel niessa[;c

and a real appreciation of the work of evangelization—can 1 nl «l

enthusiasm, is a mystery. There is often far more of unbelief m our

minds than we are aware of, and this unconscious and unrecognized

unbelief will often explain the failure to receive a blessing and to

accomplish results. ‘'He could not do many miglity wmks there

because of their unbelief.” God delights to honor aith. He cannot

work mightily in the presence of unbelief. Our own lack of faitii shuts

out the power of God.

Pifth. The missionary's own spiritual life is one of the most im-

portant basal considerations or factors in evangelization. The mission-

ary hini'^elf is the great factor in evangelization. His character, his

attitude towards truth and life, determine very largely the place in

evangelization which the church and those under his influence take

and the influence they exert. We need io be men who will

‘bromise with sin, men who will set up the Scriptural standard which Gorf

has set up and will not deviate one whit from that standard in their require-

ment. Whatever the peculiar conditions in heathendom we have no

authority for letting down the Divine standard on moral questions. In

dealing with ourselves we should "never couple faith in the atonement

of Christ with a feeling oi security in the violation of a single corn-

mandment" (Chalmers) and however lenient and loving we may be m
dealing with others who have fallen into sin and come short of God s

law in their discipline the failure to set up the one standard and to

brand as sin anything short of that standard is to undermine the who e

foundation of Christian morality and Christian character, and to build

a church on no spiritual foundation, weak and powerless as a moral or

soiritual force. Better far a Gideon's band of men thoroughly deter-

mined to make no compromise with sin and to strive for the highest

and holiest attainments, than a whole host of nominal Christians

satisfied to come short, taught that they may with impunity come

short of the Divine standard—men who have committed spiritual sui-

cide by a deliberate giving up of the law of God as the standard of

Christian living. Dr. Dale writing of evangelists says: "What tells

most is neither his earnestness nor his perfect certainty of the truth of

the Christian Gospel, but the fact apparent to those who listen that

his certainty rests on his owrl direct and personal knowledge of the

eternal realities of which he is speaking." If God's Word is the

standard by which our own life is regulated and if to us the spiritual

blessings of reconciliation with God, our fellowship with Jesus Christ,

the assurance of eternal life, arc our chief joy and privilege and we

daily experience them in our o\/n lives, then wc can go forth to i^cscnt

in all faith these spiritual privi eges as the supreme gift of the Gospel
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unto a people whose despair will be exchanged for ^opc. ^^llOsc da k

ness will be dispelled by light, whose fear and misery and dcgiac at on

ill sin and iniquity will give way to love and )oy, peace and iigliteous-

ness.

] ulacc the above convicliom foremost as tlie basal principles upon

which any methods of evangelization must he founded, for I beheve

that the deep underlying convictions of the

in cvancelizalion than the mere methods adopted. In fact the mis

sionary’s convictions determine the methods arid policy not in their

mere e^xternal form and nomenclature but in their inner principles an

their daily outworking, their essence, their spirit, their ^at whi^

goes into and determines and is essentially the real policy and method

the vital force of them which determines their influence and results. I

would therefore lay the greater emphasis upon what has already been

written rather than upon the following suggested methods to be pursued

hi the evangelization of Korea. I shall not attempt an exhaustive

enumeration^ of methods and I shall purposely omit some metho.^

which are rightly and successfully used, not attempting to be either

inclusive or exclusive but merely to mention a few methods adopted m

our work in Northern Korea which I believe to be the most important

factors in its development.

I think these factors have been.

pirsi—TJie wide-spread preaching of the Gospl ^
simPlicily There should be a perfectly franl^ candid, natural avowal

of one's^mission and a presentation of the Gospel message to aJl, t

on? can come in contael •k'

ilPiSiii
S?«k”oT,.«h'individnals and sm.ll.sroups »'

fnterconrs. along He iayside, in
,

S.t*ls
work will give opportunity for hand

undisturbed,

the claims of the Gospel, wlrich has



been most prolific in genuine convcrsioie,. In J^oica wlial 1

'

in your "sarang" is soon heralded tar and wide and often whal is said

to an individual there will reach a far larger audience than what is

proclaimed to a a crowd on the street. 1 w;ould empha.si/e the 'a >o ol

seckine to reach a wide extent of teirilory in the initial stage... Jn tne

early stages of work the conversion of ten men from ten dilleicnl

sections will accomplish more than the conversion of ten men in one

section only, for each one of these ten becomes the subject of conversa-

tion over a wide area and the Gospel news is tlicrcb)- spread abioad to

a far larger audience; instead of one group of Cdinstians being formed,

one may soon have ten places of worship each to be developed into a

clnirch.

Second.—The use of ihe Bible. Emphasis sliould be placed upon the

fact that your message is not yours but the message of the living God,

whose existence and the inspiration of whose word are facts to be

proclaimed, not propositions to be proved. Rest your authority upon

the Scriptures, the authoritative AYord of God, which claims man s

obedience. Get men to read it—read it to them and make it known as

God's message which speaks for itself and needs no apology. Vv.

Chalmers says; '*We firmly believe that there is no one position ol

theology which can be more strongly and more philosophically sustained

than the self-evidencing power of the Bible.” Keep oneself in the

background, one's own knowledge and wisdom and superior Powers or

argumentation and discourse, and keep in the forefront the Word of

God, which is the supernatural agency of the Spirit of God for reaching

the hearts of men ^v^th God's authoritative claim upon them. By

far the most efficient means for the evangelization of men is the

Bible itself, and our efforts should be to get it into the hands of men,

to arouse in them a desire to read it, to constantly appeal to it as the

source of our authoritative message and as containing God s own

message to men for their welfare and happiness and as being of

inestimable importance to them. I believe in the use of tracts, but

primarily as a means of explaining the Scriptures and to lead to a study

of Scriptures, To this end I should advocate the use of such tracts as

'*The Nevius' Catechism,” "Discourse on Salvation,*' "The Two

Friends,” "The Guide to Heaven,*’ and Mrs. Jones* most helpful

primer lor those who cannot yet read the Korean character. These,

however, arc powerful because they are a simple presentation of

fundamental Scripture truths and turn the attention of the people to

the Biblo itself.
j

jjiire—The Calechumcnaic Particularly in the initial stages of work

and for the conservation of the results of one’s preaching and teaching,

I look upon the public reception of catechumens as one of the most

effective methods and one of far reaching influence. Just as soon as a

man gives evidence of a knowledge of sin, of a desire to worship God,

and of an acceptance of Christ as liis Saviour frorn sin, he should be

encouraged lo make a public confession of sin, of faith in Christ, and'of

his intention to lead a Christian life. The object of it is three-fold;

first, it assists a man to reach a desision, and the very decision is a

means of strengthening him, helping him to cut loose from his past life

and ideas by holding before him a definite step to be taken; second, it

is a forma) recognition of his desire to be a Christian and an enrolling

of him in a class for instruction so that he becomes connected with the

church in a way that necessitates some provision for his systematic

instruction and oversight; third, it is a means of witness bcaiing to

others and puts him in the position of at once making known to others

the fact that he has identified himself with Christianity. Reception

into the catechunienate is an extension of the hand of Christian fellow-

ship, encouraging one in his first formed intentions to renounce

heathenism and accept Christ. I look upon it as inore particularly

valuable as an agency in the early stages of work furnishing a means of

recognition and organization of first converts before the church with

its baptized membership and fuller organization becomes the more

prominent exponent of Christianity. The more systematic and through

the Biblical instruction of the catechumenate. the more valuable will

this factor prove in evangelization.

PojtylJi—XJie infusion of an enthusiastic evangelistic spirit into the

first converts and continuously into ihe whole church. The importance

of this can scarcely be exaggerated, and it is worth our while to wisely

plan to develop this and to avoid the development of the opposite spirit

of service where mercenary motives develop apparent evangelistic zeal.

For this reason the employment of men and women to preach in the

early stages of work, and the use of much mone}' in initiating work of

any kind, is to be deprecated, for thereby people are attracted by an

unintentional appeal to mercenary motives to make profession of

Christianity. The inculcation and development of an overwhelrning

desire to make known to others the message of salvation which bririgs

peace and joy with the sense of forgiveness and reconciliation with

God, simplv from an experience of the same in one s own heart, \ull

do more than any other one thing for the wide-spread evangelization

of Korea. When this spirit of voluntary, joyful, enthusiastic progaga-

tion of the truth has become characteristic of the early converts and

the church, the employment of men proportionately with the devel-

opment of the church will not be a hindrance but a help to evango-^

lization. I am satisfied, however, that-- this spirit can be secured only

through the deep convictions of the missionary, working out m his

own life this same enthusiastic evangelistic spirit, so that by example

rather than by exhortation he infuses this spirit into the first con-

verts who come into closest contact with him. reading and knowing

his inner real self most clearly. Real enthusiasm begets enthusiasm;

conviction begets conviction. A man all on fire with and dominated

by this spirit is a tremendous power, and the cumulative force of a

whole church of such men is more irresistible than an avalanche. A
pYiurch constantly at work seeking to convert men peddlers carrying

\
s
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book, n,Kl prcchins .key ...vcl f';“S ''“XtoC’f.kf.oa".'!
i„„.kecpo„ la.king

|» going .»

aiul on the fcuics I •

i ..iQtlu'S at lltr In ooks, or

U.0 fields,
n, ^tr!l inc and what it lias

visiting in '‘"'1'’®’'
than which none is more

done /‘'S'" with the Lord-1 ascribe the greatest

;I"To,™irta^^^^
developmen. ol o„ w«k in

Bible Study Training Classes For ‘h®

U^Snl cTaslS l^dT^-etch^: Veat factor in our

Xk.b" witk thelf neetkod. of kf. “.1
o" pJLg-

these classes I quote from an article prepared by ° g^^er-
T7an !7 as follows- “The education of the whole church, all its roeniD

^ S young and'old. literate and illiterate, is undertaken s

rallv and largely by training classes in which the textbook is the

Bible
^ Some oMlwse are representative in character; the attendance

?omfn^ frorevery part of the field; others are local, meant only for the

meters of a particular group. Some are attended only
Jy

men others

women are taught, though in separate divisions. Sometimes tnese

closes are taught entirely by the missionaries or by ‘'j®. ^
^veral helpers but more often by the helper alone. BAle study is the

object of the class, but prayer conferences and

effort are prominent parts of the work. . . . The Christi

learned that it is only right to put aside their occupations for set_eral

weeks each year for the special study of the Word of God. . . •

method is iLoring to God’s Word and teaches all the authority of God

fn their lives. His word, rather than that of the helper or the mis

sionary early becomes the Christian's rule of faith and practice.

TetS of Lucation tends to bring about a mutual understand,, g

between the rank and file, and the leaders, helpers and

unifying the young church that it presents a solid front and is made

Zr^of a power in the midst of heathenism. The surest way o make

a distinction between the church and the world is to set

the Bible and to preach its truths. Tins system is cumulatuc it

\
V
\
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. . . It makes of the church an army skilled in the use of

God's Word. Among the many advantages of these classes is that

they afford an occasion to develop qualities of true leadership. Oppor-

tunities for preliminary training and trial as well as for more careful

selection arc almost without end." To this I would add that the

classes cannot be begun too soon, for m their essential features 1/^3 am

applicable alike to inquirers and catechumens, church members, leadcis

helpers, evangelists, and the ministry itself, to women and children as

weH as to men, to the ignorant, even those unable to read as well as to

the educated scholars. The whole church is made to feel he .msult o

these classes, and from them the men go forth with an enthusiasm and

an evangelistic zeal coupled with a knowledge of the Scriptures whidi

enable them to become intelligent as well as zealous heralds of th

^°^sfxlh^—TTe development of trained helpers, evangelists and ministers.

Thbis an integral part of evangelistic work Here is specufically the

province of mission educational work which, I b®!*®''®-.

development from within the church, a result of, and indissolubly con

nected with, the evangelistic work; it in turn becoming one of the

powerful factors in producing a geometneaHy
^'Ich is

in evangelization. It is only a perversion of
^

brought into an antagonistic relation to evangelistic work, mnee t

complete evangelization of any land will be effected only through them of nZve evangelists and pastors, the development and training

of thele becomes, with the establishment
^-Th^^foreign

increasingly important phase of evangelistic work. The foreign

ZssZnary is the important agency in the initial stages of ®v^g®‘
f/'

tion for tL foundation and establishment of the church, but f''® ."af ®

church itself must become the agency for the complete ®/^"g®''^/ ,

of the nation, and from the church should come the institutions and

the men w'hich are to be the permanent factors. In the development

of these leaders w'e need to provide for the training of two ®'asses o

men In Korea, for years to come, the bulk of the work of leading the

church must be done by men who show gifts for
the

cannot be given the thorough preparation for the ministry which is the

of. common .nd high £ko«l, . “X'i.SnS
tion. We want and must have some .such men but all experience

shows that the number of such men is never equal to the demand not

:rn in the church at home with its ®'fborate system of colle^^^^^^

theolo-ical education. We must make provision for this sjstemauc

and thorou"!! theological instruction for the training of a nnnistrj ,
but

“ mSf lk i„ .oh ior <0X
largely upon a class of men taken from among the /"ature

ChrisUans^ who can be taken through a course of

absorbing of time and not too exhaustive of the mental and pbis'ca

stmngth of the men. Since the preparation of most
°YZ"/sStary

has come into my hands an article written by our beloved secreta y,

/I

r '
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Dr. 1'. ¥. ]£llin\vood, wliosc counsel ami guidance have been such help-

ful features in llie cstablislnncnl and development of mission work in

Korea, and who to-da^', in America, rejoices witlj us ovei the icsults of

the work of the Sjiiiil of God in Korea these twenty years. It is

paiticulaily a]ii)ropn,Ui- tlial I should close this paper by quoting
*from liiat article tlial wliith e.xjuesses bettt^r than 1 can my own con-

victions on this facloi in c\*angeIi/ation as follows: "1 have spoken of

individual training, but each mission should at an early day make
provision for a more systematic and thorough ministerial education. . .

1 urge this as a means to the ultimate end of evangelization. I am
marc and more persuaded as the 3’cars go by that the educational work
on our mission fields should be directed mainly to this specific end,

that the great spiritual aim, namely of the conversion of men, should
uniformly and always take the lead. An excellent plan is now found
in many missions of forming normal classes for Bible study to which
the field workers are called for a limited time during the season less

favorable for itineration. Such periods of study are valuable not only

for the instruction given, but for the opportunity of gaining a spiritual

uplift for both the missionary and his helpers. I w'ould gladly see a
normal department connected with our most thoroughly established

missionary colleges, so that while some students gain an advanced pre-

paration, others may be fitted for immediate work. ... As relating to

the ordinary missionary boarding-school on the one hand and the
secular college on the other, there should be greater prominence given
to the training of preachers and religious helpers. ... I am not sure,

but it w'ould be better economy of our resouices, always too small, to

'^give greater comparative attention to an older class of pupils, care-

fully selected wilh reference to their intellectual ability and spiritual

qualifications for evangelists. ... I am persuaded that the great
volume of our educational work should be directed toward the simple
preaching of the Gospel, and to the training of men by short courses
for that purpose. The hope we entertain for the ingathering of tens
and hundreds of thousands in the near future depends mainly, I

believe, upon the enlargement of our native ministry." Then follow
these words, weighty with the spirit of exhortation to us to whom has
been committed the work of the evangelization of Korea. **The Great
Commission of our Lord pointed direct^ and in plain terms to the
co-temporary work of evangelization as the great errand of the church.
The disciples were not taught to spend their time in preliminary opera-
tions looking to evangelization by others after their work was done,
'iKc word was, *Go and teach all nations.* . . . The command of Christ
W'as primarily to those of His owm age, and He gave them a large task
to perform, surely. That command reiterates itself with each new
generation and the misson or Board or the churcli at large is culpably
remiss if willingly it occupies itself only with preljminar}' work instead
of liastening to the rescue of the millions who know not the Gospel
and with whom it will soon be loo late."
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THE EVANGELISTIC WORK OF THE KOREAN MISSION OF

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (NORTH)

Being selections from a paper by Rev. S. A. Moffclt, D. D., one of
ike founders of the Korean work, printed in ike Quarterly Centennial
Volume,

Extensive itineration has always characterized our Mission. It

has been a Mission of itinerators always reaching out to regions not yet
touched with the Gospel, establishing and visiting groups of believers
in cities and villages within the territory of the central stations. . . .

The Mission and the Church have been marked pre-eminently by a
fervent evangelistic spirit, a thorough belief in the Scriptures as the
Word of God and in the Gospel message of Salvation from sin through
Jesus Christ, and have based the appeals to men upon the great
spiritual advantages and blessings of Christianity as pre-eminentlj^ the

advantages which Christianity has to offer. The Evangelization of the

whole country has therefore always been kept in the forefront. The
methods employed have been a natural development of policies applied,

as it w^re, experimentally, which have developed and expanded as the

work grew until they became outstanding features adapted to the needs
of Korea and adopted and applied from station to station. The wide-

spread preaching of the Gospel message in its simplicity by the mission-

aries and the conviction on the part of the Korean Christians that

those who are not doing personal work in trying to bring others to

Christ do not show sufficient evidence of faith to warrant their admis-

sion to the Church, has developed a Church all on fire with evangelistic

zeal, voluntarily going forth to spread the news and to win people to

faith in Christ. . . .

The Bible itself has of course been pre-eminently the greatest factor

in evangelization, as it is in all countries—but it has certainly occupied

a rather unique position in the work in Korea, and the Korean Church

derives its power, its spirituality, its great faith in pra}'er, its liberality,

from the fact that the whole Church has been, as it were, saturated

with a knowledge of the Bible. The Bible Study and Training Classes

constitute the most unique and most important factor in the develop-

ment of the Korean Church. In these have been laid the foundations

of faith and knowledge, while in the preaching services have been

developed the spirit of worship and here too the Church-, has received ^

its inspiration for its spiritual activities.

These classes have gradually developed into our ** Bible Training

Class System.” Of this system Mr. Hunt has written,—“The educa-

tion of the whole Church, all its membership, young and old, literate

and illiterate is being undertaken systematically, and largely by T raining

Classes in which .the text book is the Bible. Some of these are represent-

ative in character, the attendance coming from every part of the field,

others are local, meant only for the members of a particular group.

\
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Sonic aie atloncU'd only by men, others only by women, Inil in most

of the country chibses both men and women arc tauglit, thougli in

sej)aralc divisions. Stmietinies llicse classes arc taught entirely by tlie

mi>sionai ies, or by the missionary and several llcljx-rs, but more ofltn

by the Helpers alone. Hiblc study is tlie object of the class but prayer,

confeienee.s and practical csangelistic efIort.,aie jnominent parts of the

wuik.—Tlie Ciiristians Iiave learned that it is only right to put a?:idc

their occupations for several weeks each year for the special study of

the word of God.—This method is honoring to God's Word and teaches

all the authority of God in their lives, His Word lather than that of

the Hidper oi the missionary early becoming the Christian's rule of

faith and practice. This method of eduaUion lends to bring about a

natural understanding between the rank and file and the Leaders,

Helpers and ]\Iissionaries, so unifying the young Church that it presents

a united front and is made more of a power in the midst of heathenism.

The surest way to make a distinction between the Church and the

world is to set men to study the Bible and to preach its truths. This

system is cumulative in its results.—It makes of the Church an army
skilled in the use of God's word. Among the many advantages of

these classes is that they afford an occasion to develop qualities of

future leadership. Opportunities for preliminary training and trial as

well as for more careful selection arc almost without end . . .

It was in one of these classes that the idea of a Missionary

Society had its origin.

It was out of these classes that in 1907 grew the remarkable
Revival, accounts of which have stirred the whole Church.

The Korean Church has developed as a Self-Supporting Church
and the Koreans have sho\vn marked liberality and strength of Chris-

tian conviction and character in the way in which they have met the

financial burdens placed upon them. They have almost wholly built

their own church buildings and primary school buildings. . . .

**What is the secret of the great success of the evangelistic

work in Korea?" I do not know that any one can answ'er that

question other than to say that according to His own wise plans
and purposes God has been pleased to pour forth His Spirit upon the

Korean people and to call out a Church of great spiritual power in

which to manifest His grace and His power to the accomplishment of

what as yet is not fully revealed. J should like, however, to see this

twenty-fifth anniversary impress upon our hearts and upon the heart
of the Church at home the fact that the one great God-given means for

the Evangelization of a people is His own Word, and that the emphasis
which has been placed upon the teaching and preaching of the Word
of'God has brought God's ow» blessing upon the work in Korea. The
one great commanding feature of the work in Korea has been the
position, the supreme position, the perhaps almost unexampled position
given to instuuction in the Scriptures as the very Word of God and the
power of God unto salvation to every one that belicveth.

PRINCIPLES UPON WHICH THE WORK OF THE KOREAN
MISSIONS HAVE BEEN CONDUCTED

7'Vom a Digest of the Presbyterian work in Korea, published in Jgij,
prepared by Pev, C. A. Clark D. D.

This whole l^igcst is written from the standpoint of the Korean
Church rather than of the Presbyterian Missions. Many outside of

Korea would perhaps like to know tlie general principles upon which
tlie work has been carried on by tlic ]\Iissions. They are as follows:—

A. Wide itineration by almost the whole missionary body
women as well as men, at least in the early stages.

This itineration work was instituted within three years of the
opening of the field. It was originally partly for exploration purposes,
but was found to yield such rich immediate results that it became the
ordinary method of work.

By the roadside, in the market places, on the threshing floors in the
villages, among the rice Helds, in the homes from house to house, the t

missionaries went personally. Trips were from a week to two months
long, and were made persistently.

With the more developed work of the present, many of the force

are now tied up in institutions, and the character of the work of those

who itinerate has changed somewhat, the ladies doing almost entirely

Bible Class teaching, and the men having much ecclesiastical work, but
the fields that are growing the fastest are where the old methods are

followed most.

B. Wide distribution of the Scriptures.

With the Bible Societies” the missionaries have co-operated

most heartily. Most of the direct management of the colporters has
been in their hands, and the whole field has been worked most inten-

sively, an effort being made to get at least a Gospel into every house in

the land. Over one million one hundred thousand sales were made in

1916.

C. Wide insistence upon Bible study.

From the beginning the strongest effort has been made to have the ^

family altar set up in every home. Although full success has not been

attained, the Koreans have come to know that that is the proper ideal.

Anjmnc, even a womai'j, can learn to read the Korean native script

in a month, and the strong<^st emphasis has been laid upon their doing

so. There has been no fixed rule on the subject, but a large number
of the missionaries have ref ised to baptise a person under 35 years of

age before they have learned, and some also refuse to baptise a hus-

band till he teaches his wife to read.
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All (l.'iv HiblP Classes, running from four days to a rvcid, eadi «cic

held (or tin' (list lime in 1S91. Since then they have been la id nnuci-

sally Ihrongl.oul the held, hivery circuit every c lnuch, eve v s , t.on

has its annual or semi-annual classes. Usually those (u; men and (or

women arc separate, but sometimes they arfc combined.

Thousands o( them arc held every year. In 1916 in the Northern

Presbyterian Mission’s field alone 1507 were held with a

of 71379 About two out of every five of the adherentage of the

churches attend at least one of these classes per year in •'addition to

their ordinary church services. The Classes are all scU-suppo. tn g he
,

people paying all of their own expenses and a small mati iculation

Fee which pays fur most of the lighting and heating. The classes vary

!if attendance from a dozen people in some of the single nrountam

churches to such as the one for men m Syenchun this year where lu^ j

1800 were present and it required 47 Korean pastors and 6 missionaries

to teach it.

As the crown of the system, come the Bible Institutes where

courses in units of a month are taught, the various stations givij

from one to nine months of teaching according as local station condi-

tions require. The ideal is separate Institutes in every station, that

the students may pay as they go, and grow in the situation in which

they will have to live.

D. Insistence upon personal work.

From the beginning, it has been taken for granted that every man

who becomes an inquirer shall at once begin to preach to his friends.

He saw the missionaries doing it in their itineration, and ne\er had

any other idea. This has been one of the great glories of the Church.

E. Insistence upon self-support.

As soon as a group of inquirers gathers, it is taken for granted that

they should pay the full expense of their own meetings, and also very

soon that they begin to pay something to the support of the local

preacher on that circuit. The churches of a given district are grouped

into circuit meetings held monthly or quarterly, and each church brings

to that meeting its offering for the month.

Annually as the churches grow, any part payment of the local

preachers' salaries which the Missions may be carrying is regularly

reduced, 'or the circuit is divided and two men pui on so that the

circuits are brought gradually but steadily to full self suppoi 1.

Ordained pastors must receive every bit of their salaries from

their churches, and no church is allowed to call a pastor until it can

pay his salary in full

All church buildings are paid for by the Christians and no foreign

aid given except in the stations where missionaries live. There,

^
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because the buildings arc used also for Mission purposes^aiid must be

larger than the local congregation requires, a maximum of onc-third

Mission aid is allowed.

F. Insistence upon self government.

When new groups start, until one or more leaders appear, a com-

mittee is usually appointed to conduct the work. Ihese men are

called “Scouts." Presently from among them, one or more unordainccl

Deacons are selected. A little later, unordained Elders arc put in

charge, the Deacons thereafter having charge of the finances, and the

scouts going out for new believers. Lastly come the ordained Elders,

Deacons and Pastor.

In the local group and the church as a whole, it has been the ideal

to anticipate every demand for more power in the Korean Church, and

to give it to them before they have even asked for it.

Each itinerating missionary pastor has under his charge from 15

to 60 churches, but he cannot personally visit them more th^ two or

three times each year. The local group leaders and the circuit un-

ordained preachers keep him in touch by

personal conferences with all of his work. Still he gi

inevitably great autonomy as fast as they are able to take it.

The purpose then throughout has been to

self-government upon the part of the people, and while them

selves willing to serve, yet to put the Korean leaders
^

last three y?ars, the Moderators of the General Assembly ha^ been

Koreans, and neally all of its other officers also. That wall be more

and more the rule from now on.

G. Keeping before the Church its duties to the

"regions beyond."

The Presbytery in 1907 opened a foreign mission enterprise in the is-

land o^Que^t in X909, it opened another i-Vladivost^^^^^ In tgiL

another was started among the Korean
J\\W M^Mhurfa

the Mission to Shantung. China was begun. East and \\ est Manchuria

were worked from 15 years or so ago. Work in Hawaii was discussed

in 1905.

H. Educational w'ork with the motive of “nurture

rather than for evangelism.

Fortunately the Missions of Korea have never lacked for children

of the Church that needed to be given secular education and

ately their means have never been adequate even
f

those but even apart from that circumstance, it has been con\ic

lion of the greater^part of the Presbyterian missionaries that they had
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or mdirectly, but their main purpose has been for the childi

Church.

1. ^Icdical work.

From the beginning, with but one or two exceptions, there has

been none of the medical itinerating and "dispensing" such is done on

some Mission fields. The ideal has been to have central Plants in the

sta”foS as°V^mp^^ and well equipped as possible, and have the

patients come there for treatment. With the possible exception of one

Mission the Presbyterian Missions have believed m large static

“Z ,Wn station," vl, I, a si„efc family each, Ttvo de™., men .„d

a doctor have been felt to be the minimum proper force for elective

work Within the last three years, the two-doctorTor-each-hospita prin-

ciple has been adopted as a proper principle, by several of the Missions.

J. Rigid insistence upon the Bible standards.

From the beginning, the question of keeping of the Sabbath, of

wine drinking, of secondary wives and all such questions have been

handled very strictly not only by the missionanes, but now much

more by t^
All such faults are held

cient to debar from baptism or to call for discipline if committed y

those already baptised.

At least six months probation from the time that an inquirer is

enrolled is required before he takes his examin^ation to become a

catechmen. After that it is usually a year before he is baptised. Some

Korean' pastors will even discipline a member for tobacco smoking.

Elders have been deposed from ofhcc for this single thing.

Perhaps the standard has been too high. Perhaps it has been a

matter of "laying on burdens too heavy to bear However, by

their fruits ye shall know them,” and by our fruits we must

judged.
I
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OUTSTANDING PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF MISSIONARY

WORK IN KOREA
C

Prepared in HjzO for « Mission History, by Rev. J.G. Iloldcrofl, D.D.

Tltis clripter deals more with the past than with the present and

future and yet to deal fruitfully with the past it must have a bearing

H^t ;!^t -n Korea me found ^o ^r cent of

allthecburches^estabhshedbyU

lrrcolrunic'ints,;4r';7 P- cent of

"Z',nTwr.i:" «.
'.'

33Z cent o. ?he Zey i„ .v.„g.ll...»»

makes those facts still more Significant.
^

our tools be adapted to our task.
,^pthnd

The dtmcl, at larg. ha, ha.rf mach S m«t
These are in some important J changed the method
Mission fields, and while they have not compljely chan e

of other fields they have pro oundly aM
What then are these methods and the prmcip

• TO speak of Principles first, the very^chia^^^^^^^^^^^

Conviction. Pa.xton Hood i

„ a Ape^slav his ereat thoughts of God.
underneath Cromwell’s

and that 'unless you nnderstand his mnm
This is true

tion you wll have no com
Un^jerneath it, environing

of what has been accomplished
j^tgUi^ent and emotion-suffused

it and giving it character hes a robusKm^^^^^^^
convictions of

'.frSwt SjlnStould ti.. Korea Mi.sioo’s metitod and polics,

Korea r.a, lortona.e i. the character

They were men of con\ic
sacrificial death and

Son^f God. that He
victorious resurrection became

inHividual life in it, and that

rightful ruler of this world and o c
^ j authority* conviction too

He is to return and to receive all
fo° every phase

that Chrlat at.mcc, for "““f U« very Word
of life. They had a conviction too that me o
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of God, aolho,native ami final. We knew

none to tli-ii- Lord, r,onic arc with us to tins daj'. Sjr akmt ol ihu i as

a whole, and indeed, almost of each one inclividually, we
‘'''J

there was no uncertainty or wavering, or evasion

these crcit matters. They were men who had thought g cat thon^lils

of God, men of conviction and their convictions shaped ^
won success The underly ing facts and principles of a yictorioi s

Christianity being changeless and the greatest thing m ife being simp c

loyal tVtoJes^ Christ, as God and Saviour we will meet with no

success save as we too share these convictions fully.

However, although right and deep conviction be the basis of

successful life and work it alone is not sufficient. Modern pedagogy

holds that the setting up of specific purposes is one of the sc^icts of

effective teaching. This is true of any constructive woik. My study

of Mission method has led me to see that there was a definitely forined

ruling purpose to make not only individual life and work teMify to the

basic cLvictions held, but also to make all institutions f°“"ded ‘e^
faithfully to the now living, but once crucified, Christ. This purpose

was not merely one on the part of the missionaries engaged in evangel-

istic work. It was definite and specific among others also and almost

amounted to Paul's great resolution ‘I determined to know nothing

among you save Jesus Christ and Him crucified.' That purpose has

had much to do with the history of the Korea Mission.

Sometimes conviction and purpose although present are weak, but

'it takes true moral courage actually to put first things first in all one s

life and work, true moral courage, perseverance and constant vigilance.

We sometimes think that we have fallen upon more perplexing days

than those in which the policies of the Korea Mission werc largely

shaped. That however is not correct for there never was a time when

there were not offered seemingly easy solutions to questions, which

solutions if adopted would have ruined all our testim^y. The best

psychology of the human mind and spirit is in the Bible, and the

supreme precept of this psychology is ‘Ye must be born again. But

even though that truth is perceived, and held with real conviction and

a definite purpose-to make individual life and co-operative work tend

to that end it takes a great deal of grace-crowned determination to

work out this conviction and purpose into practicable and effective

methods. Our first missionaries had this moral courage and in the face

of much opposition found such methods. Shall we?

Next in order of importance among the principles of missionary

work in Korea is belief in the value of conference and discussion. This

is right because the method and policy of the Mission should be a

living organism. The pioneers of this Mission were anxious that it

should be. They were generously willing to listen to and consider

anything imt forward with sincerity and conviction. 1 hey had the

knowledge of experience, but all alike, including the latest arrived new
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• • rw wl,n trnlv called of God possesses a measure of the Holy
missionary who is trnl> cau^ i

information that can be

s^\HursorOu 'aid ^ -Missionary Principles’ were

i and conferences on method and policy Nvorc

J~?y hS AH this in an earnest desire to clarify prinaplcs and

to correct, strengthen, and if necessary, to revise, me 10

These principles resulted very naturally m a very defimlt bo y f

Missionmeihods.
_ • u ic nnr first

thirds of all the missionaries in our Mission were eng g

Ml"ha;e constant opportunity is the one unMying
Pop^uLd^bv Z

sign and seal of a blood bought man inere i^^^

,vhen he called us to

laid upon us to allow the impulse g imnulse seems to have
the foreign field free play once we are

^ ^ earlier missionaries,

been so strong that >t became a policy among U^eeaj^^

ffiad rsoTtTctosLand if he does not, as often as he has opportunity.

'
The second method is Mensive instn.clio^af

f ^ ^
Not study for study’s sake, or o know the

to lives

apply it to hfe. that
'i^le every convert should be given

founded on Christ. As tar as p a in intelligent imaginative,
oppor.unily lor, bMo Of f«»no too.

rs' Bot iriS ^ s,.,.....*
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1.„l,d by Iron, Ihc jl'W;
Iu.kIs

,:s if r,:rr;;';“g

V lo ‘sclwol ^thc'wcck-DLy Church School and summer

? r,cef‘£ surd n ’s By all these^rreans the teaching of the B.ble

Slnrsiastic .ay and by right methods, has

been a very greatly used method.
^ _

Not onlvso but the responsibility for maintaining this teaching

1..

, °.idb|i» .he Kore..l Church us well, us hus ulso the r.spou-

sibility for winning souls to Christ.
, , . » • i

As has already been indicated one of the first methods in which

the life of the Mission found expression is medical work

This work originally rendered its greatest service perhaps as an

entering wedge Kindly treatment at the hand of a physician 'fading

tfrestored physical hesdth could not b“tl“sen prejudice and mduce^a

favorable attitude toward the Great Physician, and s
u,i,vupfi

nSals and families were won. but church-groups were es abh^^^^^^^^

tbronU medical work. This characteristic has not been lost to tins

day especially in the smaller and weaker Stations where it is indeed a

mighty facter.
, . ^ u

\ Although by the establishment of government and private hosPjtals

it is but nafural that Mission hospitals should become less outstand ng,

nevenheless the Mission hospitals have added natural development

which still make them an indispensable part of our work ^
onlv alleviate and heal disease and point to Christ, but re^^arded as a

svsfem they are. by the development of nurses training Schools and the

medical CoLge training a body of Christian physicians and nurses \\dio

will undoubtlily eventually do as fine work for their people as do those

of any land. Thus they introduce better standards of and y

no means neglect the work which they have done from the first,

namely to alleviate pain, heal sickness, point to ^
stand as a witness that Christianity’s message, while to the soul, is also

a message to the whole man.
_ . /

Another method of special note is Educalion. Long before the

government or private organizations did much in the way of education

the Mission started to build its educational institutions, until to-da\ t

has Shaiy! Colleges, High Schools and other special educational

institutions. To newcomers it may seem as though a base were

for educational work in tliat the Mission has almost no primary schools.

Nevertheless the Mission at one time had such sclmoh and the

Church had more than it has now, and both would have been glad

hLvrhad more had it been financially possible, the Mission having

more than once declared that primary and secondary education was,

I

.9^2
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in itsc a' ol even greater importance than collegiate, so that the

Mission has'bccn cordial to all education from that given in primary

schools up.

There can be no question but that in early years the prevailing

policy of the Koiea Mission was to educate the children of Ihc Church:

it did not seek to draw non Christians into its schools, but relied rather

upon the Christian testimony of its students to win other young men

and women. However of late there has been some departure from his

jiracticc, two of our schools haying reported that about fifty per cent o

their students were non-Chrislian at entiance.

It behooves the Mission, therefore to face again the question,

•What constitutes a Christian School?” 'Ihe old principle was that it

was not a Christian faculty alone, or a Christian Board of Director or

the Bible in the curriculum, but that certainly the attitude of the

students has as much to do w-ith it, or more, than had any factor and

that in addition, there should be a definite knowledge of what kind of a

school is wanted, a determination to establish and maintain that kind

of a school or none, and a resolute hewing to the line to shape the

school to its pattern.

Moreover wc should ask -What of the final product?" Some of

these young people admitted as non-Christians may be won to CliriM

But it is easy in school to profess Christiamly and yet be only

Christians. That is true even of some children frorn Christian homes.

How much more easy for young people from

through, and finish and lea\’e being little .‘«orc than non-Chnstian^^^^

Almost without knowing it we have

Mission schools of India and Chma where non-Chnstian students form

50 75 even 95 per cent of the whole student body, concerning "hom
^

^ecen^t writer in China declared. -In our
.

°
3^

thousands who have had years of training in our so-called Chm lan

Schools and of the many hundreds who have gone the
^

entering into Church membership when they were in the schools, vithin

a twelffh month after they have left the schools,
\\

found who have more than a nominal connection •

i= for us then, a serious question whether, having entered the same

d^or L"Lse schools in India and China which admit so large a propor-

tion of non-Christian students are we going to come out at the same

point?
. • j

No one doubts that we are in a very difficult situation educa-

tionally but wc ought not unknowingly to drift into a serious departu e

from established and pre-dominant policy and we cannot if ye are

cominue to m^e onr institutions do that primary thing which ought

to be reouired of every Christian institution, namely to make one,

Sen a paS strLger. think of Christ and think of Him apprecia-

tively Lfore^ he thinks of anything else,
‘

institution. Instill,Hons that help make the Gospd prc-cmincnl in the
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responsibility is^^t 1 responsibility to provide for

the church only in the proportion his vote bears to the whole

lotes This is as it shLd be. and this policy has won a

in the actual administration of the Church as such and

Luy of the distressing scenes that have been

doveloDcd' mission fields. In educational and other work, *

faVly^bccause financial burdens are greater, this policy has only nu

aTginning. Yet even here the trend of the Mission s policy is to

gradnally build up a bodv of men and women who wi 1 be able to tab

f^Tr the schools, the medical work and all other institutions

If the vihsionary however he thus relieved of adminislrntive detail

i^hat fiSd is left for\iin? In such case, it ought to be his great joy
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and satisfaction to do two tilings: hirst to relmn once more to the

direct work of preaching and teaching, for example is ever stronger

than precept; and, second, to live, so to speak, in advance of the

Ciinrch, that is to reach out and pre-empt for the future all these fields

of oppoilunity which the young Cluirch is unable, not unwilling, to lay

hold of itself, 'or which it has not as yet the vision to see. Ihis policy

provides for all medical work after it has passed the stage where it is

of primary use as an entering wedge. It makes room for all foims of

education that should properly interest the church It provides for

social service and for reform movenr nts to affect the life people

as a w'holc and for many other lines of activity and_ endeavor,

provides too for the young Church a watchful fncnd,_ quick to responc

to any real need and courageous to warn against mistakes and eirors.

It should be mentioned that this policy distinctly docs not mean

that the Korea Mission follows the principle which seeks to turn over

all resources, financial as well as those of service and wisdom to the

native leaders and say. in practice. ‘'All. including ourselves is in your

hands, in your power to deal with as your wisdom indicates. Ihis

has been done in some fields and even in some organizations in Korea.

There is no evidence that the Korea Mission believes in this policy.

The missionary should be accepted as an equal among brethren he

should ask no greater place than this-but if the time ever comes when

the place is not willingly accorded then it should be fnously considered

whether the time has not come to withdraw from that particular field

and preach the Gospel in regions beyond. This means of course Uiat

the Mission does not believe in the policy of concession just because a

part of the people, even a part of the Church, may demand it.

that policy been followed no Gospel ever would have been F^^^bed

Korea, no teaching ever would have been done in Unmogn. there ^ou d

have been no self-support, there would have been

educational work until years after it was begun even if there would

ever have been any, it is doubtful if there would have been anything.

at all.

But one more policy can be mentioned, and that is that the Mission

exists only for the planting of the Church and for the °f ensuring

that the church, when planted, will live and thrive, jbe Mission

not even consider permanency, and so should "^.^be al its rork end

toward its own eventual withdrawal, and tins withdrawal should take

place before all the work that it might do is ^^^^b b
J

Church must increase while the Mission must decrease, unt 1 that day

be reached when the Church, able to care for all those activities to

fostei all those expressions of life that mark a true Church of God

stands independent of foreign support or control
£'‘J""^Lord to

department looking only to her Divine and Kvcr-Adorablc Loicl loi

Sngth and patience to sustain her life, maintain her testimony and

widen her domain.
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A sl^^^iEMENT OF METHODS IN THE KOREAN WORK

Hy Kcv. ir. M. >'> ^0^7-

1 Give Uk-

H

oly Spirit the jilace o( Icatl. i -.hii). Ho not follow

ent and\lricd, man-made methods. He wdhng to wait
^

time rather than bow to Satan in order to secure quick results. Ihc

llXan church in its best mood, has oft.an waited long m prayer before

undertaking a work.

2 Put emphasis on Bible study. Tlie Bible has been taught a

home 'in the cluirch, in Sabbath school, in Bible conferences in Bible

inTtltules in schools and seminaries. We have often seen hundieds

and thousands of people come for miles, bringing their food with them

to hear the Bible taught.
• * if

a Widespread preaching of the gospel. Every Christian is taught

to be a preacher and a teller of the gospel message to non-behevers

A Trailhne of all the people in Bible truths. All church members

i„,l.tcta,ri„d p™prn,L.4 ”> »"

school scholars attending church services.
^ ^ f n

Hold Bible training classes frequently for the training of all

church leaders. Educate leaders for the sake of the church Expect

as m^ny Christians as possible to prepare themselves for leadership.

6. Insist on systematic giving by all Christians with a view to

self-support.
,

-

,
> .

,

V 7. Locate stations at strategic places throughout the whole field

rather than centralize in a few plates.
^ .

8. Carry on education primarily for the sake of the church and

the children of the church with a view to strengthening Christian

leaders. Let education as conducted by the mission be earned on as a

part of the mission propaganda. Take no responsibility for educating

the unbelieving outside world. Evangelize first and educate the

Christians afterwards.
, , . . u i

Q. Hold up before the church Scriptural ideals of the high moral

life. Require for membership clean lives, right Sabbath observance,

temperance, monogamy even where polygamy

between man and man. Admit to church membership only those who

endeavor to live the life of the Christian as taught in scripture. Ad-

minister church discipline according to scripture.

10. Church membership should be based on the expeiience of a

living faith in Christ and of the new birth. Applicants were often

required to wait many monllis, or even years, until they could show

knowledge of Christ and some experience of faith, repentance and

regeneration.

II Put responsibility upon the church for self-government as

soon as it is able to bear it. Here there is clanger in too much haste

as well as in too great delay.

qifi

INFORMATION REGARDING THE WORLD’S SUNDAY SCHOOL

ASSOCIATION CONVENTION TO EE HELD AT LOS ANGELES,

CALIFORNIA, U. S. A.

July ii'iS, 1928.

We have received Preliminary Announcements of the World’s

Sunday School Association Convention which has been appointed for

July ii-iB, 1928 at Los Angeles. California, b. S. A.

The China Sunday School Union has appointed a sub-committce

for the promotion of attendance of Chinese and missionary delegates to

this Convention. The Chairman of this sub-committee is Mr. D. Z.

Dzung, leader of the Shanghai Sunday School Promotion League.

Definite announcements with regard to cost of transportation, times

of sailing, etc., cannot be made for some time. It is likely, however

tLt it vv ll be arranged so that Chinese delegates can travel on the same

Sme,”" ddee..cs‘l,on, J.p.n and Korea, a - probab K be ^
Tenyu-Maru, scheduled to sail from ^ okohama June 24th The ^tearn

ship^Company is making a special 3rd class arrangement for delegatee .

Second clLs on the same steamer is Gold Si73 each vvay. The

cost for travel by the -Special 3rd class” arrangement, from Shanghai to

Los Angeles and return will probably be between MS300-400. Announce-

Lnts fnd requests to appoint and sXS or-
Convention will be sent to the various Church and Sunday School or

eanizations in China.
, „

We give below certain items of interest regarding the Convention.

Los Angeles, A World Center

Ce^dOT China Cz^ho-Slovakia, Denmark, England and ales, Egypt,

Sic Sermi;. Holland. Hungary, India. Italy. Japan Korea Nevv

as t

first to be established in California. It novv ranks

metropolis of the World and the fifth city of the Lmted Sta

population of 1,300.328 and in area, the largest ci y in 1

tie newest

cs, with a

irld.
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Los Ansolcs enjoys 35-t ^ach «.Sn^c
arc- willioul ram, bul .uc i

evening like aninmn. All

spring, each noon like snnn
'

i thc'iclcal year roinul playgioumh

a'ights arc cool. Tins has centers.

oaering in one
scenery typical of every corner of the

rS'wr^r^t: .ccreatL of their own choosmg at any

. r .t fov its many attractive homes and the beauty

Los Angeles is noted fo
arntafio^ of Spanish architecture.

irir:'™l a.,, jh
delightful and unique hotels in suburban and beach towns.

The Shrine Auditorium, bSfurAuddorrumT^ the

couitVy^ with a seating capacity of 6,400, and a stage that will accom-

great event of the 1928 World’s Sunday School Convention.

Other World Conventions

The World's Sunday School Association as it exists

Italy;'i9io Washington, D. C.. U. S. A.; 1913 Zurich. Switzerland, 1920

Tokyo. Japan; 1924 Glasgow. Scotland.

Convention Program Features

I -Preceding the Convention, beginning Monday

and conhnuing through July 10. a Conference °na an^

International Religious Education Association Officials Mill be

held.

C
2 jUq Convention proper will open with a social f\inclion_ on

Wednesday afternoon, July ii. The daily Convention sessions

will continue through to July 18 inclusive-scvcn full days,

a -A pageant entitled, "The Stars in Their Courses,” is being planned

for Saturday evening, July 14. This pageant Mali represent the

growth and progress of religious education throughout the Morld.

The production will use 3,000 participants and wil probably be

given in the Municipal Coliseum seating 70,000 people.

4.—The General Convention program is being prepared to cover con-

tinental areas under the general theme, ”T hy kingdom Come.

4 —The General Sessions of the Convention will be held m the new

Shrine Temple, a magnificently equipped
^‘V^..,prv®ron®

capacity of 6,500 and spacious adjoining lobbies Math every con-

venience to meet the needs of a large gathering of people.

6.—A great chorus will be organized to assist in the Convention music.

The Convention Auditorium platform Mall seat over 1,000.

7 -The afternoon sessions will be of a conference character under the

general theme of -Education for Christian World FclloM’ship.

lix simultaneous conferences will be conducted under the follow-

ing sub-topics:

(a) Building a Curriculum for Christian World Fellowship,

b Training a Leadership for Christian

(c) Methods Employed for Developing a Christian W orld 1 edow

(d) ftoblems Involved in Developing a Christian World Fellow-

(e) F^e' Arts and Pageantry in Developing a Christian World

Fellowship.

(0 Youth and Christian World Fellowship.

8 -A World Congress of Youth in which the youth of all nations wiU

- •

invited to^artidpate. National delegations wd be - ged

include young people in their number (ages 16 o 21). This t-on

gress will be solely for young people and their leaders.

Q-iV world-wide exhibit of Sunday-school material supplies and

equipment will be disjrlayed in the lobbies

Auditorium. The exhibit will be arranged by continental arcM

with guides from many lands in attendance to e.xplam and infer

lo-rWorld’s Sunday School Pilgrims* Banquet will be held to

' who have ever attended one or more Morld s Sunday School Con

ventions prior to the one to be held in Los Angeles.

ir!-Thc Los Angeles Committee will arrange a number of social

features to be participated in by all the delegates.
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Korean Proteetant Church

Anff'F^^rtJ^erlan and two Methodist missions fora a Federal

Council in which are 491 ml ssj onar 1 e s , cowork i ng with 1661 Ko-

reans very largely supported by the local churches, Of chuchee

or groups of Christians there are 4147 with buildings

111,134 mejiibers 64,697 catecliuroens or probationers and a total

adherentage of ?55,f>P7,of these 13,565 were baptized this year, f

There are 4,763 Dabbath schools v.'ith a Eeinbership of rao,tzs |
]

pupils and 1^37 tsachers. Turing the yenr 3TP5 Pible conferences I

of j. our or more d ys vere held ."’ttended by lOo^o-. r

women. There are 115^ schools for boy.-, and for rirls vith pp

attendance of 4,2 ,
P74 i ? i hi e echcol s f three .'.lonths or -orcl -z

Pith l.-.y'' pupils f.nd Pible Ins t i tu t e s ( ene month or rrr°l3''foil pupils
V. i th and .313 other schools vith

,
opspnipj i ^ , m

1 ” k i ; idei - r t on s fk-vr c]'.iidrei’; . re ti- u -"'f't ,

Jn ?4 hospUi J.S 11, -op i.i-p: tiei-.ts were treated rnd in ?7 dis-

pensaries 3»t- v^ i rtT in;
, V,J ne;. p. tients wsi • tre. teo

,
-

, n;i 7 out-

c . 1 1, ri V. 6 r e i c f "
.

rr-i ' s r.uch < sThe ..ore; ns contra but.td .57^ -7^ v.hich ; s I'/iotw. pf^vhzt
t j * c . 1 . i o , C’ c r s 1'

j

t

r d ,

she T-hrlsfian litoj'.- ture docict\^ rmbl i cd'V. .o /on n r--cc

d i :- tr i out ed copic;
and c. spots

col,,^rto;urs.of th; riti:h . ^orei .^n M-lc see 1 a t v
, cer i

teuaeu 1 r ely oy e nerr- tj- l ru;ic i 1. , a i s t r i nu t .0 .
t-

!l'tCISYX5jvBH3cj3i±Ed>:yTSDi.>.3:ryxvxy>:KiNRhjLTtyS
. .ioil.w (IJ.- ^est. i .Ht.ij k-V ’ port in,,,...

This is en;v.,,jir-f. fi-' , Vi, chart 's art; i i.od report.
’
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